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Abbreviations List:
cfs - cubic feet per second.
Class FW-1 - Fresh waters, including rivers, streams, lakes or
other bodies of water, that because of their clarity, color,
scenic setting, or other characteristic of aesthetic value or
unique special interest, have been designated by authorized
State agencies in conformance with laws pertaining to the use
of private lands, are set aside for posterity to represent
the natural aquatic environment and its associated biota.

Class FW-2 - Fresh surface waters approved as sources of public
water supply.

These waters shall be suitable for public pota-

ble water supply after such treatment as shall be required by
the Department.
These waters shall also be suitable for the maintenance, migration and propagation of the natural and established biota, and
for primary contact recreation; industrial and agricultural
wpter supply and any other reasonable uses.

Class FW-3 - Fresh surface waters suitable for the maintenance,
migration and propagation of the natural and established biota:
and for primary contact recreation;

industrial and agricul-

tural water supply and any other reasonable uses.

Class FW-Central Pine Barrens

-

These waters shall be suitable

for agricultural water supply: public potable water supply

Abbreviations List - continued
after such treatment as shall be required by law or reP-ulaTiom.;
continual replenishment of surface

-,aters to maintain the ex-

isting quantity and high quality of the surface water:- in ihe
Central Pine Barrens;
Class TW-1

and other reasonable uses.

- Tidal waters approved as sources of public potable

water supply after such treatment as shall be required by the
Department.
These waters shall be suitable for shellfish harvesting where
permitted.
These waters shall also be suitable for the maintenance, migration and propagation of the natural and established biota; and
for primary contact recreation; industrial and agricultural
water supply and any other reasonable uses.
Class TW-2 - Tidal waters suitable for secondary contact recreation but not primary contact recreation; the maintenance of
fish populations;

the migration of anadromous fish;

the mainten-

ance of wildlife and any other reasonable uses.
DO - dissolved oxygen
DVRPC - Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
EPA - U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

EPA STORET - EPA Storage and Retrieval Water Quality Data Bank
msl

-

mean sea

level

viii

Abbreviations ilist
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p-

TP

-

-

-continued

ammonia nitrogen

hydrogen ion concentration
total phosphorous

U.S.G.S.

-U.S.

Geologtical Survey

INTRODUCTION

This constitutes a Planning Aid Report of the Fish and Wiidlifc
Service on fish and wildlife resources related to the Southern
New Jersey Water Resources Study.

The study region is known

as the Camden Metropolitan area, including Burlington, Camden
and Gloucester Counties, New Jersey.

This report represents

the completion of Phase I of an overall three phase evaluation
of the study area.

Phase II will contain a further evaluation

of the Rancocas, Cooper and Mantua drainage basins.

The final

phase will provide conclusions to the study.

This study was authorized by resolutions of the Senate and
House of Representatives Committees on Public Works, adopted
:Karch 20,

197k and April 11,

1974,

respectively.

The resolu-

tions authorize the Corps of Engineers to investig<ate the need
to provide plar s for the development,

use and conservation of

water and related land resources of the Camden Metropolitan
area.

This report has been prepared under authority of the

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended;
16 U.S.C., et seq.).

Phase I contains a general investigation of existing fish and
wildlife resources.

Overall,

this phase of the study provides

descriptions of aquatic and terrestrial habitats, fish and

I.

wildlife species composition, threatened or endangered species.

important and unique habit-it and public uses.

INTRODUCT ION

The information comprising Phase I was obtained from numerous
sources, including previous studies, field investigations and
the cooperation of State fish and game biologists.

As an

additional data source, environmental questionnaires were
mailed to all environmental orptanizations concerned with this
'eoraphic area (Appendix D).

LITFRATURE REVIEW

Biota
ILsh species reported to occur in the study area are listed by
Fowler (1906, 1907b, 1920, 1952), Hastings (1977), Stewart
(1976), Zich (1977) and Bolton (1978, pers. conrn.).

Additional

(1970), Scheier and Kiry

investigations, including McCormick

(1973), Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (1975),
Good, et al.

(1975) and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(1975), also list species composition, but to localized sites
within the study area.

In addition, McClain (1970) identifies

fish species from the Mullica River, Great Bay Estuary, and the
Maurice River.

Similarly, Craighead (1971)

identified the

principal fish species from tributaries to the Delaware EstuarySav.
Fowler (1907a) identifies amphibians and reptiles that occurred
in New Jersey during the turn of the century.

Although per-

taining to localized sites, more recent species lists appear
in McCormick (1970), J. McCormick

&

Associates

(1975), Con-

servation and Environmental Study Center (1974a,b), A. Gershen

Associates (1975), Environmental Assessment Council (1977),
Price (1977) and Thomas (1977).
Early occurrences of mammal-in species are given by Stone (190S).

A more recent study by McManus (1974) presents a detailed list
of mammals.

I,

Although pertaining to localized sites, additional

lists of mammalian species are given by McCormick (1970),

LITERATURE REVIEW
J. McCormick & Associates (1973), Conservation and Environmental Study Center (1974a,b), Good, et al.

(1975), A. Gershen

Associates (1975) and the Environmental Assessment Council

(1977).
Descriptive characteristics of avifauia are reported in the
Annual Report of the New Jersey State Museum (1904).

Localized

listings of avian species are reported by A. Gershen Associates
(1975),

Price (1975) and the Environmental Assessment Council

(1977).
Investigations pertaining to the Pine Barrens avifauna portion
of the study area include McCormick (1970), J. McCormick &
Associates (197'), Conservation and Environmental Study Center
(192,b), and Thomas (1977).
of Philadelphia (197)

The Academy of Natural Sciences

and Good, ct al.

(1975) list avifauna

associated with two marshes in the study area.
Studies reveal two major forest types, mixed oak and pine, contained within the study area.

Various subtypes, containing

different species compositions and transitions between the
mixed oak and pine forest types also prevail.

The vegetation

associated with the Inner. Coastal Plain portion of the study
area is discussed by Robichaud and Buell (1973), J. McCormick

& Associates (1974,1975, 1976), A. Gershen Associates (1975),
Rogers & Golden (1976) anci the Etivironmental Assessment
Council (1977).

LITEr'ATURE REV IEW
A large portion of the study area includes the Pine Barrens.
Vegretational studies of the Barrens include Stone (1910),
larshberger (1916),

McCormick (1970),

Robichaud and Buell

(1973), Conservation and Environmental Study Center (1974a,b)

and Thomas (1977).
Vegetational community structures of two marshes in the study
area are discussed by the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia (1975) and Good, et al.
Craighead (1971)

(1975).

Similarly,

identified aquatic vascular plants found in

tributaries to the Delaware Bay-Estuary.

Rare and endangered plants of New Jersey are listed by Fair-

brothers and Hough (1973).

Endangered. threatened peri-

pheral and undetermined wildlife species are officially listed
by the State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection in the State Register (N.J. DEP, 1975a).

Land Use
Several factors are considered when making land use decisions
and policies.
tions.

These factors are presented by various investiga-

Stankowski (1972) and the Delaware Valley Regional

Planning Commission (DVRPC, 1976a,b,c) show how highway accessibility and existing development have a major land use impact.
In addition, the United States Soil Conservation Service (1962,
1966, 1971) points out that soil

characteristics, including

IL

C,.

LITERATURE REVIEW
permeability and compaction are necessary for determining land
use.

Furthermore, the Corps of Engineers (1967),

Stankowski

(1974) and J. McCormick & Associates (1974,1975,1976) state
the importance concerning floodplains, flooding and floodplain
development.

Moreover, J. McCormick & Associates (1974,1975,

1976) and DVRPC (1975b) discuss ecologically sensitive areas,including wetlands, steep slopes, aquifer recharge areas, wildlife
refuges and other important open space that may be affected by
land use objectives.
Several investigators, including the Corps of Engineers (1967),
Durand and Nadeau (1972), Porter and Ripa (1974), J. McCormick
& Associates (1974,1975,1976), DVRPC (1976h), N.J. DEP (1976a),
Rogers and Golden (1976) and the Southern Jersey Resource Conservation and Development Council (SJRCDC, 1978) indicate that
water quality is directly influence( by land use practices.
Specific data relating to land use show water quality problems
to include:

1) saltwater intrusion (Durand and Nadeau, 1972;

Porter and Ripa, 1974; J. McCormick & Associates, 1974,1975,
1976; and Kull, 1977a,b);

2) groundwater supply and quality

(J. McCormick & Associates, 1974,1975,1976; DVRPC, 1976b; and
Rogers and Golden, 1976);

3) surface water quality (Porter and

Ripa, 1974; J. McCormick & Associates, 1974,1975,1976; Rogers
and Golden, 1976: DVRPC, 1976b; and SJRCDC, 1978); and 4)
flooding (Army Corps of Engineers, 1967; Stankowski, 1974;

"7
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J. McCormick & Associates, 1974,1975,1976; and DVRPC, 1976b).

To minimize environmental degradation, alternatives for existing
and future land use practices are proposed by DVRPC (1976d,e)
and the Corps of Engineers (1967).

These alternatives include

zoning, developing performance standards and building codes.
In addition, coastal zone and estuarine environments have been
recommended for specific land use objectives by Durand and
Nadeau (1972), N.J. DEP (1976a,b) and Kull (1977a).

Si ilarl%,

other environmental concerns include floodplains (Corps of
Engineers, 1967; Stankowski, 1974; J. McCormick & Associates,
1974,1975,1976; DVRPC, 1976b) and acquisition of unprotected
land (Conservation and Environmental Studies Center, 197! a,b).

Water Quality
Water quality is one of the most severely stressed elements of
the Delaware River estuary.

The Delaware Valley Regional Plan-

ning Commission (1976b), Kiry (1974), and the N.J. DEP (1975b)
have analyzed historical data on water quality in the Delaware
River estuary.

Summaries of water quality data for the Dela-

ware estuary, bay and tributaries are presented by Brezina, et
al. (1976) and Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC, 1976).
Current water quality data are presented by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1977) and U.S. Geological Survey ('977).
The effect of wastewater management on water supply and quality

8.
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in the study area is discussed by Porter-Ripa Associates
(1974), J. McCormick & Associates (1974, 1975, 1976),
Corps of Engineers (1975) and DVRPC (1977).

the

An evaluation

system to assess the effects of the use of water resources on
the environment has been developed by Battelle Columbus
Laboratories (1972).
Water quality problems in some of the major drainage basins
within the study area are discussed by Hydroscience (1975,
The Academy of Natural Sciences
1976a,b) and N.J. DEP (1976a).
of Philadelphia (1971,

1973a,b) and A. Gershen Associates

(1975) discuss water quality problems of localized sites.
The importance of groundwater quality is discussed by J. McCormick & Associates (1974, 1975, 1976), A. Gershen Associates
(1975), DVRPC (1975b, 1077), N.J. DEP (1976) and Kull (1977a,b).
Water quality problems in marshes and wetlands were investigated by Good, et al.

(1975) and Kull (1977a).

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (1975a) describes the role of forested areas in maintaining water quality
through erosion control and leaching prevention.
Studies by Ellis, et al (1947), Durand and Nadeau (1972),
Scheier and Kiry (1973),

Zich (1977) and the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service (1975, 1977a,b) show the importance of water
quality to fish populations.

Dissolved oxygen has been identi-

fied by Ellis, et al (1947) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (1975) as the major disturbing factor in shad migration.
The socio-economic effects of tcxicants on fish and shellfish
are discussed by Scheier and Kiry (1973).

9.

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

Location:
The study area (Figure 1) is located in southwestern New
Jersey and encompasses the political boundaries of Burlington, Camden, and Gloucester Counties.

The approximately

1400 mi 2 area is bordered on the north by Trenton and on the
south by Swedesboro-Vineland-Hammonton and Port Republic.
The Delaware River is the western limit, while the Mullica
River drainage is the easternmost border of the Study.

Major

urban concentrations occur in Camden and near Trenton, with
industrial development predominantly along the Delaware River.
The study area contains nineteen major drainage basins.

Geomorphic and Physiographic Provinces:
Burlington, Canden and Gloucester Counties lie within the
Atlantic Coastal Plain Provinces.

More specifically, these

counties are located in the Inner and Outer Coastal Plain,
comprising about 60 percent of the total land area of the
State.

Both the Inner and Outer Coastal plains have their

origin in depositions of clays, silts, sands, and gravels.
These layers of Quaternary, Tertiary, and Cretaceous eras lie
on a bedrock surface of metamorphic and igneous rocks of early
Paleozoic age.

During the last Ice Age, when New Jersey was

covered by the Wisconsin Ice Sheet, sands and gravels were
washed down from the ice front by streams emanating from the
glacier.

/v

Figure 1. The Study Area
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Topography and Drainage:
The terrain throughout the study area ranges from flat to gently

roll ng with minimal relief.

t. series of low hills, forming

the topographic divide between the Delaware River and the Atlantic Ocean drainages, extends in a southwest to northeast
direction through the central oortion of the study area.

Soil Tyes:
A variety of sands and clays comprise the surface soils of the
study area.

Along the Delaware River and inland along streams

are larger areas of tidal marsh and other low-lying, wet, and
frequently flooded soils (i.e.,

floodplain).

Further inland are

moderately to strongly sloping belts of isolated spots of fertile, well drained sandy soil, which support much of the agriculture of the region.

Interspersed among these belts in the area

between the river and the drainage divide are a number cf areas

of gently to steeply slopinr clay soils that are fertile but not
easily cultivated.

Along the drainage divide is a bank of fine

sandy soils that are somewhat gravelly, well drained, moderately
fertile and conducive to agriculture.

Beyond the drainage

divide are very light textured, gray sands and areas containing
well developed subsoils.

The gray sands are noted for their

ability to absorb precipitation and transmit it to the watertable.

Most notable of these sands is the Lakewood Sand.

gray sand areas are mostly

In pine woodlands, and the well

developed subsoil areas are oft-n farmed.

The

Climate:
The

-tudy nrei is

are rel,,tiv'ly mil,
are humid.

in

i region of temperate climate.

'inters

with occasionail cold spells and summers

Rarely does the temperature rise above 95°F (=5C)

or fall below 100 F (-12.3°C).

Rainfall is abundant and rela-

tively well distributed throughout the year.

The growing

season experiences the most accumulation of rain and lasts
for approximately 185 days.

Land Use:
Agriculture occupies a substantial amount of acreage witrhin
study area.

Most of the present farming is located in Glou-

cester County.

Woodlands and wetlands are the second major

use of open space.

The Wharton Tract State Forest contains

the largest woodland area in the study.

Urbarniziticrn is

greatest between Bordentown and Paulsboro.
ment is

!he

greatest along the Delaware River.

industrial developMajor nighways

(e.g., New Jersey Turnpike, Interstate 295) contribute greatly
to industrial development.

Urban Growth and Land Use:
Population trends of the three counties of the stun: indicate
an increase of 300,000 to 550,000 persons by the year 2000
(DVRPC, 1975).

More specifically, major population increases

are expected to occur in ten of the nineteen study basins.
Since the water and related land resources 7rc currentvl

under

stress,

this condition will

-ccelerate with future grot,.h.

H,9bitrit Types:
There are many different h-:bitat types,
undisturbed,
lhbitat,

locted

in

the study area.

Ltrrustrial habita't,

both manipulated and
These include wetland

agricultural fields,

abandoned

fields, lakes, streams, natu.ral ripariari habitat and the unique
Pine Barrens.
Vegetational community structure differs from the westernmost
portion, to the easternmost boundary of the study area.

A -Jixed

oak forest type prevails along the Delaware River and extends
inland until species composition changes to a mixed oak-pine
forest.

This forest type transcends into the Pine Barrens as

pine species become more dominant.

Ij

Figure ?a.

Headwater tributary northea~zt
Cooksto'gn.

Figure 2b.

Mainf-tem ,;ogr'ent north of bordentowii.

Crosswib'ks Creek

A.

Habitat Dscription
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Although only 25 percent 3!

the Crosswicks Creek basin is located within the
study area, we have chosen to present a basinwide
evaluation of fish and wildlife resources.

Overall,

Crosswicks Creek drains an area of approximately
mi

within Burlington, Mercer, Ocean and Monmouth

Counties.

In 1970 this area supported a populati:n.

of approximately 25,000 people.
The main channel is tidal for nine miles, where the
Crosswicks Mill Dam creates a barrier.

This tidal

segment, which drains approximately 90 mi2 of the
basin, contains extensive wetland areas and is referred to as the Crosswicks Creek Marsh.

A second

dam in the basin located at New Egypt is outside of
the study area.

Major tributaries in the basin in-

clude Thorton Creek, Doctors Creek, Miry Run, North
Run, South Run, Bank Edges Brook and Jumping Brook.
Only Thorton Creek, North Run, South Run and Jumping Brook flow through the study area.
Although agricultur;tl/forested land comprises almoot

rI
Crosswicks Creek

80 percent of the basin (DVRPC, 1977), several
areas, particularly between Bordentown and Trenton
are characterized by heavy urban/suburban development.

Considerable development is also evident

around McGuire Air Force Base which contains the
North and South Run headwater regions.
b.

Water Quality:

Urban concentrations located at the

mouth as well as in the Headwater regions have a
direct, adverse influence on water quality.

EPA

STORET Water Quality Data and 208 Water Quality
Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate severe problems with
fecal coliform and TP throughout the basin.

Severe

violations of pH standards (as established by the
208 Regional Water Quality Management Program) and
moderate violations of DO and 145- N standards have
been reported in several segments of the watercourse.

These violations stem from six municipal,

six non-municipal and one industrial point source
discharges.

In addition, there are site-specific

non-point sources discharging from two active and
two inactive landfills.

Further, a waste lagoon

located in the Thorton Creek sub-basin may be considered a potential site-specific non-point source
of pollution.

Although major developments are

17.
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sewered, septic system-related problems are contributing to violations of TP, fecal coliform and
NH 3 N standards.

Runoff from agricultural and

urban areas creates a further problem by accelerating the organic, nutrient, sediment and sediment
related pollutant load on the watercourse.

Sedi-

mentation is especially severe in agricultural
areas where protective riparian vegetation has been
removed.
Although some organic enrichment occurs, a relatively
healthy invertebrate fauna has been sampled in the

Crosswicks Creek Marsh (Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia, 1975).

Organisms included flat-

worms, aquatic earthworms, leaches, clams,
mussels, snails, sideswimmers, slaters, and grass
shrimp.

Since invertebrate composition and distri-

bution is controlled by environmental conditions,
invertebrate occurrence in other portions of the
basin would vary considerably.

Data (Craighead,

1971) report chironomid larvae as the most common
species in Crosswicks Creek.

c.

Lotic:

The watercourse flows for approximately

31 miles before draining into the Delaware River.

18.
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To illustrate the magnitude and fluctuation of discharge, a U.S.G.S. gauging station located 13 miles
above the Delaware River recorded an average annual
flow of 126 cfs while recording only 22 cfs during
low flow periods.

In the tidal segment, mean

width is approximately 75 feet and mean depth about
four feet.

In upstream segments, mean width is

approximately 10 feet and mean depth about one foot.
Substrate consists mostly of mud, sand and gravel.
Sand content increases in upstream reaches.

The

floodplain adjacent to the main axis of the channel
(including developed portions) receives annual
inundation.

Developments in the floodplain have

accelerated storm runoff and have increased peak
discharges.
Width of the floodplain varies from 200 to 1500
feet.

However, along the tidal segment the flood-

plain spans a half mile in places.

Compared to the

main trunk and headwater regions, mid-segments are
less intensively developed.

However, agricultural

practices in the mid-segments have severely accelerated sedimentation by manipulating riparian
habitat.

The tidal segment is classified as TW-l

waters, the basin above Crosswicks Mill Dam is

19.
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classified as FW-2 waters, and Colliers Mills Wildlife Management Area located in Ocean County is
classified as FW-1 waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

d.

Lentic:

Several lakes and minor impoundments are

contained in the basin, most being old dammed
millponds constructed during the early 1800's.
Major lakes include Gropp Lake, Conines Millpond,
Imlaystorm Lake, Oakford Lake, Brindle Lake,
Spring Lake and Cookstown Pond.

Only Cookstown

Pond and a portion of Oakford Lake are located in
the study area.

Mean lake depth is about five

Available data (DVRPC, 1977) indicate

feet.

heavy phosphorous loading and eutrophic conditions
in these waterbodies.

Siltation and excessive

aquatic plant growth are characteristic.

Phyto-

plankton levels may be exceptionally high during
the summer.

Stocking in the basin is limited to

Imlaystorm Lake (i.e.,

2.

largemouth bass).

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevations are generally under 100 feet.

The

basin is characterized by a series of gently dipping
beds of clay, silt, sand and gravel.

30.
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Although Crosswicks Creek Marsh is biologically productive and supports a variety of flora and fauna,
lands adjacent to the mainstem are developed.

Residen-

tial areas, industry and commercial development have
encroached upon or replaced limited riparian habitat.
Headwater regions of the study area are also characterized by accelerated development.

Only mid-

segments of the basin contain natural conditions.

Vegetational community structure consists primarily
of a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this

forest type vary with site but normally include
American beech, yellow-poplar, red maple, and various
hickories.

Understory vegetation may consist of dog-

wood, ironwood, sassafras, spicebush and various
herbaceous communities.

Dominant vegetation in Cross-

wicks Creek Marsh consists of wild rice, yellow water
lily and common reed.

A more detailed vegetation list

is presented in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Early surveys by Fowler (1920) indicate that diverse
fish populations, including American shad and striped
bass, were supported by Crosswicks Creek.

The water-

course still supports several snecies of fish, although
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anadromous runs of alewife are restricted due to sewage
discharge and fish kills have occurred.

Spawning runs

of American shad no longer exist (Zich, 1977).

Over-

all, fish species composition is diverse and includes
resident, anadromous and several introduced species
(e.g.,

carp, goldfish, channel catfish, bluegill,
Recent sampling data

black crappie, largemouth bass).
are listed in Appendix B, Table 2.

Additional species

collected from small tributaries (Hastings, 1977) include fallfish, blacknose dace, creek chub, satinfin
shiner and tessellated darter.

2.

Wildlife
Portions of the tidal segment contain habitat that
supports a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial
organisms.

In addition, wetland vegetation (e.g., wild

rice, yellow water lily and cattail) provides food and
cover for many wildlife species.

In Crosswicks Creek

Marsh, seventy-three avian species have been observed,
with an additional 24 species expected during the
breeding season (Academy of Natural Sciences, 1975).
This area also provides desirable habitat for muskrats,
mice and Norway rats.
predators in the marsh.

Norway rats may be serious nest
Wildlife species that may

occur in the basin are given in Appendix C.
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Upstream from the tidal segment, wildlife habitat has
been modified by encroaching development.

Similaj

the headwater regions are undergoing accelerated development.

Desirable habitat still exists along the

mid-segments.

This mid-segment region, however, is not

within the study area.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
The bald eagle, a Federally endangered species and the
osprey, a State endangered species, are reported to occur
in the basin.
as a transient.

Neither species is resident and only occurs
There is the possibility that the short-

nose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur
near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren; 7ich,
pers. comm.).

No Federally endangered or threatened flora

are known to occur in the basin.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The Crosswicks Creek Marsh area supports a variety of
aquatic and terrestrial species.

This area, including

natural riparian habitat, undisturbed terrestrial habitat
adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed sections of the
watercourse and nursery habitat supporting anadromous fish
should be protected from further degradation.

Blacks Creek

Figure 3'a.

Headwater tributary north of Georgetown.

Figure 3b.

Mainstem segmeit si-uth of Bordentown.

Blackc Creek

A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Blacks Creek is located in

northern Burlington County and has a drainat~c orThe actual topographic

of approximately 43 mi.

divide incorporates a small area in Monmouth County
but does not involve surface waters.

In 1970 this

area supported a population of approximatel%-0,,W?
people.

The basin is composed of two major segments,

the main stem and Bacons Run.

The main stem of

Blacks Creek flows for approximately 6 .6 miles before draining into the Delaware River.

Bacons Ru>

contains the southern headwater region and flows
'or about 4.7 miles beforc

main stein.

its

confluence

i.,ith

...

Fern Run, a small second order tribu-

tary, flows into Bacons Run.

The channel iz tidal

for only one mile because a dam near Highway 130
creates a barrier.
Land use in the basin is

predominantly agriculture,

containing some of the most proauctive soils in
Burlington County.
is

Suburban development, however,

competin]g for this land and becoming more preva-

lent.

The tidi!l portion of the watercourse flows

through Bordentown and is

characterized by lit .

Blacks Creek
suburban/industrial development.
b.

Water Quality:

Urban concentrations located at the

mouth of the watercourse have a direct, adverse influence on water quality.

EPA STORET Water Quality

Data and ?08 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977)
indicate severe problems with fecal coliform, TP, and
NM-

NQ in

the tidal set ment.

Overall, violations of water quality standards (as
established by the ?08 Regional Water Quality
Management Program) stem from six known point
source discharges on Blacks Creek.

In addition to

two municipal, three non-municipal and one industrial point source discharges, site-specific nonpoint sources include a waste lagoon and a landfill.

Although water quality is generally good in

upstream reaches, violations of TP standards result from septic system effluent and agricultural
runoff.

Sedimentation is severe in agricultural

areas where protective riparian vegetation has been
removed, degrading water quality in the immediate
area and downstream.
c.

Lotic:

Blacks Creek receives a number of tribu-

taries (including irrigational ditching fcr aTrfricultural purposes) as it "lows out of its souther-

Blacks Creek
headwater region.

In the northern headwater re-

gion, additional diking for irrigation purposes
has created several impoundoents,

influencintj the

flow regime, water temperature, channel characteristics and the overall stream ecosystem.

!'urthcr

downstream from the headwaters, other agricultural
practices, including the removal of protective

riparian vegetation, have degraded segments of the
watercourse by accelerating bank erosion and sedimentation.

Substrate conditions have been altere-:

as the stream flows through these areas.

In un-

disturbed reaches, substrate consists mostly of mud,
sand and gravel.

Some headwater rerrions contain

bo,7 iron.
Above the tidal se-ment the channel avera 7es one
foot or less in depth and !
feet wide.

approximately eight

in the tidal seement, mean depth averac'es

about three feet and mean width ranges from 30 to
40 feet.

The ti 'al segment is classified as TW-'

waters while the basin above the dam is classified
as FW-2 waters by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protaction.
d.

Lentic:

Several small farm ponds and shallo.: im-

poundments including Kuser Pond, Colliers Pond and

Blacks Creek
Wallace Millpond are contained in
l ak ( dep th i s

the basin.*~'

I pproximr-ttel1y fi vu- fee.A

ior1

practices arnd septic systeuf-rc-L-ited problens%restilt in

hea,,vy7 phosphorous loadin-,

eutrophic process.

accelerating the

Siltation and aquatic plant

&--rowth (e. -., bladderwort, some %.atermilfoil, ca-ttail) gre characteristic.

Phytoplankton levels

may be exce~tionally hio-h durin-

the sumi:er.

Terrestrial
The ba-sh!i 1ie
Jersey.

%thin

'Ie~ Inner CD;-.stal P'lrain o-f New

Elevation is

eeal

under '00 feet.

;7raphy in the basin is nearly level tD

et:

Topc-

slopig.

Soil types consist of ,inconsolidate( sand, gravel, clay
a9nd marl.

The tidal seiment of' tho_ bosi
S4,

hiFghly developed, con-

tainincl little ripqrd-a!

'The headwater reachzs

hiabitat.

consist of nrricultura7l/'fcrested area.

However,

abandoned ai~ricultural land is rapidly being committed
to suburban development.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak forest typo,.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American beech,
yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.
can beech is the dominant

pecies in some stands.

Ameri-

Bl',ck:; Creel,'
Undk.rst c)r,/ vcvt-tat ion

s-issafr;',
ties.

spicebush

maiyc

ipw.drow',

asstf

And variou:- .rbc,:

Diverse comur)ities

c'r:ur 1-

--re found on' aba ndcod

fields during various successional :ta -e.

Common

pioneer species include grasses and sedges, -oide!'---d.
blackberry, eastern redcedar, gfray birch, sumac, poison
ivy, red maple, sassafras, and Liack cherry.

Black

walnut will --row well on --ood site conditions (i.e.,

B.

deep, rich, moist soils) in this area.

A more de-

tailed vegetation list is presented in

ppendix A.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Blacks Creek supports limited fish populations.

Anad-

romous runs of blueback herring and alewife are restricted due to sewage discharge in the tidal segment
where fLsh kills are common.

Spawning runs of American

shad no longer exist (Zich, 1977).

Overall, species

composition includes resident, anadromous and several
introduced species (e.g., carp, goldfish, black
crappie, bluegill
mouth bass).

sunfish, green sunfish and large-

Recent sampling data are presented in

Appendix B, Table 5,-3b.

Additional species collected

in the northern hendwater region (Hastings, 1977) include golden shiner, s-atinfin shiner, blacknose drice.,
creek chubsucker aeid tessellated darter.

Blacks Creek

?.

Wildlife
Existin-

riparian buffer zones along urbanized areas

support little
tion.

habitat

However,

for a viable wildlife popula-

develo!n:ent

creates an environment

that supports urban species,
Norwqay rat,

coimm.ion crow,

iricludin

robin,

gray sauirrel,

starling,

house

sparrow, dark-eyed junco and snapping turtle.
Agriculture
segments.

is

the primary land use in

When abandoned,

veietational

Marshes,

these areas support various

sta.es of succession

cover for many wildlife

the upstream

and provide food and

species.

swamps and meadows are reported

(Rogers

and

Golden, 1976) along the headwater reaches, particularly
in the northern headwater region.

',Then naturally

occurring, these habitats support a _great diversity
of wildlife.

Wildlife species that may occur in the

basin are given in

C.

.Appndix C.

Threatened or Endangered Coecies
Federally designated

threatened or endangered

flora and fauna are not kn, w
basin.

However,

there is

-.o occur in

species of

the Blacks Cre,;

',he possibility that the short-

nose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur
near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren; 7ich,
pers. comm.).

B 1cks Creek

D.

iiportant Lind Uni que
The most e('ologlcally
I'ound it) up :;treirn 'tid
tritur-iL ripiri:amibitats
ilor. and

':-tuna.

rabiTat
imp'.rtant areas within the basin are
'i,,Jwater
regions.

Swamps,

marsh and

support diverse communities of

These areas,

including undisturbed,

terrestrial, riparian, stream and nursery habitat supportin o an,dromous fish sh,ul.! be protected from further derx.

on.

_ti

31.

Crafts -reek

Figure 4a.

Headwater tributary east of Columbus.

Figure 4b.

Mainstem segment ncar Roebling

J
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A. Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Crafts Creek forms a small

basin located in northern Burlington County and has
a drainage area of approximately 13 mi2 .

Numerous

unnamed perennial and intermittent tributaries are
located along the main channel which flows for approximately 11 miles to the Delaware River.

The

channel is tidal for only one-half mile because a
dam near Highway 130 creates a barrier.
Principal land use is agriculture, consistent with
the Blacks Creek basin located to the north.

As in

the Blacks Creek basin, suburban development is competing for the land and is becoming more prevalent.
The tidal portion of the watercourse flows adjacent
to industrialized areas.
b.

Water Quality:

There is one known point source dis-

charge of pollution in the Crafts Creek basin.

In

addition, site-specific non-point source discharges
include a landfill and a lagoon.

EPA STORET Water

Quality Data and 208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC,
1977) indicate TP and fecal coliform problems.

In

addition, moderate violations of pH standards are
reported.

These violations of water quality stan-

dards (as established by the 208 Regional Water

33.
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Quality Management Program) of TP and fecal coliform stem from septic tank effluent and agricultural runoff.

Sedimentation is severe in agricul-

tural areas where protective riparian vegetation
has been removed, degrading water quality in the
immediate area as well as downstream.
c.

Lotic:

Crafts Creek receives a number of tribu-

taries as it flows out of its headwater regions.
Downstream, agricultural practices, including the
removal of protective riparian vegetation, have
degraded segments of the watercourse by accelerating bank erosion and sedimentation.

However,

some downstream stretches still contain natural
riparian habitat.

Substrate conditions have been

altered as the stream flows through agricultural
areas.

In undisturbed reaches, substrate consists

mostly of mud, sand and gravel.

In headwater

reaches, the channel averages one foot or less in
depth and is approximately six feet wide.

In the

tidal segment mean depth averages about three feet
and mean width ranges from 100 to 300 feet.
substrate here is primarily mud.

The

The tidal segment

is classified as TW-1 waters, while the basin above
the dam is classified as FW-2 waters by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

Crafts Creek
d.

Lentic:

Only a few small farm ponds and shallow

impoundments, including Carslake Pond, are contained
in the basin.

Mean lake depth of these water bodies

is ,ipproximately four feet.

Septic system-related

problems and agricultural runoff are accelerating
the eutrophic process in these impoundments.

Silta-

tion and aquatic plant growth (e.g., pondweed,
bladderwort, cattail) are common.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the sumrn, r.
Previous State stocking consisted of bluegill and
pumpkinseed sunfish in Carslake Pond.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

The topography ranges from nearly level to

steep.

Elevations are generally under 100 feet.

Soil

types consist of unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay and
marl.
The tidal segment of the basin flows adjacent to an
industrialized arc,.

.'uch of the natural riparian

habitat has been impacted by human nctivity.

In co!:pqar--

son, upstream segments consist of agricultural/forested
areas, including abandoned farmland.

However, these

relatively undisturbed areas are being lost to expanding
suburban development.

Crafts Creek
Vegetational community structure consists primarily cf
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American beech,
American

yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.
beech is the dominant species in some stands.

Under-

story vegetation may consist of dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.

Diverse plant communities in various successional

stages are found on abandoned agricultural fields.
Common pioneer species include grasses and sedges,
goldenrod, blackberry, sumac, eastern redcedar, gray
birch, poison ivy, red maple, sassafras and black
cherry.

A more detailed vegetation list is presented

in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Crafts Creek supports limited fish populations and water
quality problems in the tidal segment may restrict
anadromous fish.

No aiadromous clupeid spawrning runs

have been confirmed (Zich, 1977).

Overall, species

composition includes resident, anadromous and several
introduced species (e.'., carp, bluegill sunfish, largemouth bar-.).

Recent saimpiLng data arc liited rn Appen-

dix B, Table 4.

In addition to this list, bluerill

Crafts Creek
Vegetational community structure consists primarily cf
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American beech,
yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.
beech is the dominant species in some stands.

American
Under-

story vegetation may consist of dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.

Diverse plant communities in various successional

stages are found on abandoned agricultural fields.
Common pioneer species include grasses and sedges,
goldenrod, blackberry, sumac, eastern redcedar, gray
birch, poison ivy, red maple, sassafras and black
cherry.

A more detailed vegetation list is presented

in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Crafts Creek supports limited fish populations and water
quality problems in the tidal segment may restrict
anadromous fish.

No anadromous clupeid spawning runs

have been confirmed (Zich, 1977).

Overall, species

composition includes resident, anadromous and several
introduced species (e.,., carp, bluegill sunfish, largemouth bass).

Recent srimpling data are listed in Appen-

dix B, Table 4.

In addition to this list, bluerill

Crafts Creek
sunfish and tessellated darter have been collected
(Hastings, 1977) in Crafts Creek.
2.

Wildlife
The urbaniaed portion of the basin does not support a
viable wildlife population.

The pressure of residen-

tial, commercial and industrial development will
extirpate intolerant species.

However, this develop-

ment creates an envirotment suitable for urban-tvi)e
wildlife species (e.k .,
common crow,

robin,

gray scuirrel,

startling,

junco, snapping turtle).

?orway rat,

house sparrow,

dark-eyed

A more detailed list of wild-

life species that may occur in the basin is given in
Appendix C.

The forested/agricultural areas,

especially abandoned farmland, provide the best overall wildlife habitat in the basin.

Moreover, vegeta-

tional transition zones between forest and various
successional stages provide "edgie"

for wildlife to feed,

breed and for territorial requirements.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally-designated threatened or endangered species of
florn and fauna are not kno-vm to occur in
basin.

However,

there is

the Crafts Creek

the possibility that the shortnose

sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur near
the confluence with the Del iware River (Barren:

Zich,

pers.

17.
Crafts Creek
comm.).
1).

Importint and Uriniue Habitat
The most ecolog,ically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, natural riparian habitat, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse and nursery habitat supportinr anadromous
fish.

These areas should be protected from further de-

gradation.

Assiscrink Creek
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A.

Ceok

Habitat Description
Anuatic:
:

.

§,~r'jI)tioM

ui Barin:

Assireunk

Creek is

locate

i.

northern Burl iVyton County and has a drainage eroe

of approxir:atelv Z5 mis.
ted

-

populatioi.

The basin is

Tn

1970 this area sup or-

of approximately 8,000 peole.

comosced of two

main steEn and Barkers Brook.
cluding Annaricken

Brook in

ajor seonrenlts.

"th

The nai:. stem,

Ln-

the .northern head'water

region, flows for approximately '5

miles before

drainins into the Delaware River.

Barkers Brook

contains the southern headwater region and flows
for about nine miles before its confluence with the
main stem.

The channel

is

tidal

for approximatel-:

one mile.
Land use in

the ba,'-in is primarily

nsistcnt witf'
the productive
similrrly,

,Ajacent

basins and supported

soil characteristics

su"'Airban

agriculture,

development is

"*

of the rerion.
competini

this land and beco:mIing more prevalent.

for

The tidal

segment of the watercourse flows through Burlington
and is

characterized by heavy urban/suburban de-

velopment.

b.

Water

uaiit%':

208 Water

-. U.:
RET 'atoer

.ualitv 'tuics

(DVI:PC,

.uallty Data a:c1977)

severe TP and fecal colifori;. problems.

indicate
In addi-

tion, moderate violations of pH are reported but
primarily influenced by acidic soil conditions.
Violations of water 'quality standards (as established by the 208 F-gional Water Quality ;.ianagement
Pro--ram) of TP and fecal coliform stem primarily
from septic tank effluent with phosphorous contributions accelerated from agricultural runoff.

Over-

all, the basin contains five known point source
discharg-es,
lagoons.

three landfills and two industrial

Sedimentation is especially severe in

agricultural areas where protective riparian vegetation has been removed, degrading water cualitv
in the immediate area as well as doinstream.
Benthic samples show aquatic earthworms to be the
most common racroinvertebrate species in the main
stem (Craighead, 1971).

These animals are charac-

teristic of organic enrichment and low oxygen concentrations.
c.

Lotic:

Assiscunk Creek receives a number of tri-

butaries, including irrigational ditching, as it
flows out of the headwater regions.

Downstream,

other agricultural i)ractices, including the removal

14

Assiscunik Creek
o.

protective

riparian vegetation,

segmnents of the
trro:' un

i:iv

arid s'

wa ercourse b% ,ccelerating bank
i~ritation.

been altered is

these areas.

have degrades

.;ubstrate conditions

the stream flows through

In undisturbed reaches,

consists mostly of mud, sand and

substrate

7ravel.

Above the tidal segment the channel averages on
foot or less in depth and is approximately 10 feet
wide.

Summer low flow periods are ccm!on.

How,-

ever, developments in the floodplain have accelerated storm runoff and have increased peak discharges.

In the tidal segment, mean width ranges

from 40 to 60 feet and mean depth about three
feet.

The tidal segment is classified as TW-1

waters and the remainder of the basin is classified as FW-2 waters by the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Only a few small farm ponds and shallow

impoundments, incl'iding Saylors Pond, are container
in the basin.
five feet.

Mean lake depth is approximately

Say!ors Pond, located in the headwaters

of Barkers Brook, has a water surface area of about
two acres.

Due to the soil conditions in this re-

gion, waters are normally acidic.

Septic system-

4?.
Assr:.;unk Creek
related problems and airicultural runoff are accelerating the eutrophic process in these impoundments.
Siltation and aquatic plants are common.

Aquatic

vegetation consists of bladderwort, arrowhead,
elodea, waterlily, and pondweed.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the summer.
o.

Terrestrial:

The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of ?e
Jersey with elevations generally under 100 feet.

Topo-

graphy in the basin is nearly level to gently sloping.
Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay
nnd marl.
A portion of the main stem, includinp the tidal segfment,
is highly developed, and only minimal riparian habitat
remains.

Upstream segments consist primarily of agri-

cultural areas where riparian habitat has been manipulated along many sections of the watercourse.

Further-

more, abandoned agricultural land is rapidly going into
suburban development.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American beech,
yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.

Under-

story vegetation may consiv.t of dogwood, ironwood,
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as~ssfra s, spicebus, -nd various herbaceous communities.

Diverse communities are found on abandoned

agricultural fields during various successional stages.
Common pioneer species include grasses and sedges,
goldenrod, blackberry, eastern redcedir, gray birch,
sumac, poison ivy, red maple, sassafras and black
cherry.

A more detailed vegetational list is pre-

sented in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes

Assiscunk Creek supports limited fish populations.
Water quality problems in the tidal segment restrict
anadromous runs and fish kills are common.

No anadro-

mous clupeid spawning7 runs h'3ve been confirmed (7ich,
1977).

Overall, s;)ecies composition includes resident,

anadromous and introduced species (e.g., carp, largemouth bass, black crappie).

Recent sampling data are

listed in Appendix B, Table 5.

Additional species

collected in the northern headwater region (Hastinps,
1977) include chain pickerel, creek chubsucker, brown
bullhead, pirate perch, bluespotted sunfish, swamp
darter and tessellated darter.
2.

Wildlife
Natural riparian habitat along the tidal seegment has
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been severely manipulated by development.

The exist-

ing cover supports somc shore birds, small rnaamals,
reptiles mind amphibinn;.

The pressure of' residential,

commercLal 'md industrial development will extirpate
intclrant species.

However,

this situation creates an

environment for urban-type wildlife species (e.g.,
gray squirrel, Norway rat, common crow, robin, starling,
house sparrow, dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

A

more detailed list of wildlife species that may occur
in the basin is given in Appendix C.

The forested/

agricultural areas, especially abandoned farmland, provide the best overall wildlife habitat in the b-sin.
Moreover, vegetational transitioL' 7omnes between forest
and various successional stages provides "edge" for
wildlife to feed, breed and for territorial requirements.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or enuanered species of

flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Ass -cui:
basin.

However,

nose sturgeon,

there is

the possibility that the short-

riFederally endangered species,

may occur

near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren;
per- , comm.

Jreek

Zich,

Assiscunk Creek

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
'I'll1HI

(-,'I

0,
1

-;i;
1ly

importarit areas within the basin con-

:-.i:-L ()I'
iiid i: urbed tLrre.trial habitat, adjacent to abandoned fields, natural riparian habitat, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse and nursery habitat supporting anadromous
fish.

These areas should be protected from further degrada-

tion.

a1
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PF:-ure 6a.

Headwaters, South Branch tributary southeast
of Friendship.

Figure 6b.

Mainstem, North Branch tributary north of
Ewansville.

Rancocas Creek

A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Rancocas Creek is one of the

larlest basins in the study area.

Overall, the

watercourse drains an area of approximately 360 mi
within Burlington, Ocean and Camden Counties.
Approximately 316 mi

2

are in the study area with

the major portion located in Burlington County.

TIn

1970 this area supported a population of approximately
153,000 people.
The watercourse is composed of three major segments,
the tidal/main stem, the north branch and the south
branch (the southwest branch is a sub-basin of the
south branch).

The north branch flows for about 27
2
miles and has a drainage area covering 142 mi
The south branch flows for about 20.5 miles and has
2
a drainage area covering 187 mi
The main stem
flows for approximately 7.5 miles before draining
into the Delaware River.

The watercourse is tidal

for about 14 miles.
Land use in the basin is diverse and ranges from
highly industrialized to the forested Pine Barrens.
Approximately 20% of the basin is characterized by
suburban/industrial development.

Developed areas

4
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inc

,Ae Mount Holly on the north branch, a section

of the northern headwater region near Fort Dix and
a section of the southwestern headwater re.7ion
located in Medford Lakes.

Approximately 260% of

the land area is used for agriculture, primarily
in middle portions of the basin.

About 54% of

the basin is forested, mostly in the eastern and
southern portions.

Suburban development, however,

is competing for agricultural/forested land and is
becoming more prevalent.
b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe TP, pH and fecal coliform problems.
also show moderate DO and NH 3 -N problems.

Data
Viola-

tions of water quality standards (ns established
by the 208 Regional Water Ouality Management Program) stem primarily from 12 municipal, 13 nonmunicipal and three industrial point source discharges
located in the basin.

In addition, there are site-

specific non-point sources from 14 landfills, two
industrial lagoons and three animal feedlots leaching into the water system.

Fecal coliform and TP

problems are also influenced by septic tank effluent
with phosphorous contributions accelerated by agri-
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cultural runoff.

Investigations (DVRPC, 1977)

show that urban runoff is increasing organic,
nutrient and heavy metal concentrations in the
waterways.
Benthic samples show aquatic earthworms to be the
most common macroinvertebrate species in the north
branch near Mount Holly (Craighead, 1971).

These

animals are characteristic of organic enrichment
and low oxygen concentrations.
c.

Lotic:

Rancocas Creek incorporates numerous tri-

butaries as it flows out of its headwater regions.
The northern headwater region is composed of two
major tributaries, the north branch, flowing out
of Fort Dix and the Greenwood branch, flowing out
of Lebanon State Forest.

Headwaters originating

in Lebanon State Forest and adjacent lands, except
for isolated cranberry and blueberry culture, are
relatively undisturbed as they flow through pitch
pine stands and Atlantic wlte-cedar swamps.
Throughout the midsection of the basin, agricultural practices, including the removal of protective riparian vegetation, have degraded segments
of the watercourse by accelerating bank erosion and
sedimentation.

Although substrate naturally con-
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sists of sand and gravel, bottom conditions have
been altered in these disturbed reaches.

Similar

to the north branch, the southern headwaters
originate in primarily forested area.

The south-

western headwater region flows out of the highly
suburban Medford Lakes Area.
Being a large basin, the Rancocas naturally
illustrates considerable variation in bank and
channel characteristics as it flows toward the
Delaware River.

Headwater reaches average three

feet or less in depth and are approximately 10
feet wide.

In the main stem, mean depth is about

135 feet while mean width ranges from 400 to 800
feet.

Average discharge in the main stem is approxi-

mately 150 cfs.

The tidal segment is classified as

TW-1 waters, Lebanon State Forest and the Pasadena
Wildlife Management Area are classified as FW-1
waters, the South Branch, including Jade Run, is
classified as FW-Central Pine Barrens waters and
the remainder of the basin is classified as FW-?

waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection.
The floodplain along Rancocas Creek is extensive and
contains numerous tidal beaches and flats.

A Corps

of Engineers floodplain information study of Rancocas

Rancocas Creek
Creek (1967) concludes that there

,re risks

in-

volved with floodpliin development and that there
s n need to control such development.

In the

study report the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
recommends that "those wetland areas found to be
within the floodplain should be preserved either
by zoning or by public ownership.
reason to revise that assessment.

.

"

We see

Nevertheless,

floodplain development continues.
d.

Lentic:

The basin contains numerous named and

unnamed ponds and lakes, several of which originated
as cranberry bogs.

To analyze the trophic state of

these impoundments, three lakes (i.e.,

Mirror Lake,

Smithville Lake, Vincentown Mill Pond) were
selected on the basis of surrounding land use
(D.RPC, 1977).

Mirror Lake, influenced by urbaniza-

tion, contains approximately 150 acres of water surface area and has a mean depth of 15 feet.

Smith-

ville Lake, influenced by surrounding forest, contains approximately 25 acres of water surface area
and has a mean depth of eight feet.

Vincentown Mill

Pond, influenced by agricultural practices, contains
approximately eight acres of water surface area and
has a mean depth of six feet.

Although all three

study lakes were classified eutrophic, especially

I
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high T1 levels were recorded for Mirror Lake
Vincentown Mill Poond.
basin,

includinr

Human activities in the

septic systems,

agricultural

practices and urban turff are acceleratin
eutrophic process.

nd

the

Excessive aquatic plant grrow,..th,

including pondweed and watermilifoil, are common:.
Phytoplankton levels may be exceptionally hith
during the summer.
Several of the impoundments located in the Pine
Barrens illustrate dystrophic characteristics anc!
bog-type habitat.

Many bogs originated from dis-

turbances, including mining of bog ore and wildfire
burning deep into the organic soil of a swamp during
extreme drought.
Trout stocking in the basin is limited to Crystal
Lake in Willingboro and Woolman's Lake in Mount
Holly (4.e.,

adult rainbow trout).

Previous State

stocking consistea primarily of largemouth bass!
sunfish Jn several of the impoundments, including
Smithville Lake.

Overall, chain pickerel, largemouth

bass and white catfish are the major fish species
supported by these waterbodies.
9.

Terrestrial
The bnistt lics

.
within The physic r.m":

.

...
.

iancoc;is Creek
the Intier Coastal Plain and the Outer Coastal Plain.
The topography of the basin is

generally flat or

slightlv undulating with increasingly less relief near
the headwaters.
feet.

Elevations are generally under 100

Soil types consist of sand, clay and gravel,

with sandier conditions in the Outer Coastal Plain.
A substantial portion of the basin can be characterized
as suburban.

Forested Pine Barren areas are located in

the eastern and southern portions of the basin.

Iso-

lated cranberry and blueberry culture are common landscape features in the Pine Barrens.
The basin contains three major types of vegetational
community structure.
in

A mixed oak forest type prevails

the western porti,)-,

tained in the m dr!

,.-ed oak-pine forests are con-

sgmeits and the Pine Barrens are

located in the eaistern ana southern portions.

Associates

of the mixed oak forest type vary with site but normally include American Beech, yellow-poplar, red maple
and various hickories.

Understory vegetation consists

of dogwood, ironwood, sassafras, spicebush and various
herbaceous communities.

Transition zones of mixed oak-

pine forest types occur as pitch pine becomes more prevalent in the stand.

Associates of the mixed oak-pine

forest type vary with site but normally include pitch
pine, shortleaf pine, scarlet, white, chestnut, black-
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jack, post, black and scrub oaks.

Although pitch pine

stands are most characteristic of the Barrens, severl
forest types are recognized (McCormick, 1970).

These

forest types include Atlantic white-cedar swamps,
maple-gum-magnolia swamps, pitch pine lowland forests
on moist sites and pine-blackjack oak, pine-oak, and
oak-pine on dry or upland sites.

Herbaceous plant com-

munities vary with each of these different site conditions.

A more detailed vegetational list is given in

Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Rancocas Creek supports several species of fish.

Over-

all, species composition is diverse and includes resident, anadrcmous and introduced species (e.g.,

carp,

goldfish, bluegill sunfish, largemouth bass).

However,

spawning runs of American shad are no longer present
(Zicn, 1977).

Recent sampling data are presented in

Appendix B, Table 6a-6f.

Additional species collected

in the south branch (Hastings, 1977) include golden
shiner, brown bullhead, redfin pickerel, bluespotted
sunfish and tessellated darter.

Fish populations

supported by the headwaters reaches in the Pine Barrens
orc composcd of species tolerant of acidic waters.
:Ii,'cies coLlected

in ir

unn lned tributary to the ma-in
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stem include redfin pickerel, swallowtail shiner and
creek chubsucker.
2.

Wildlife
The mainstem wetland portion of the basin, particularly
the peninsula of tidal marsh formed by the confluence
of the north and south branches, is an important area
for wading birds, shore birds, raptorial species and
migratory waterfowl.

However, in developed areas the

pressure of residential, commercial and industrial
activities has resulted in the extirpation of some
species, leaving as residents urban tolerant wildlife
such as gray squirrel, Norway rat, herring gull, common
crow, robin, starling, house sparrow, dark-eyed junco
and snapping turtle.

A more detailed list of wildlife

species that may occur in the basin is given in Appendix C.

In general, the forested/agricultural areas,

abandoned farmland, marshes, and undisturbed sections
of the Pine Barrens provide the best wildlife habitat
in the basin.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
fauna are not known to occur in the Rancocas Creek basin.
However, two species, the Pine Barrens treefrog (proposed)
;iuJ to u

h t)c

.u

,,

wh ich ,do occur iti thu Ai.I :uitic whlite-
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cedar swamps of the Barrens are classified by the State of
New Jersey an endaniered.
been nomitiate !

There is

The Pine Barrens treefrog has

or the Federal

Endangered Species List.

the possibility that the shortnose sturgeon,

a

Federally endanpered species, may occur near the confluence
with the Delaware River (Barren; Zich, pers. comm.).
Further, Knieskern's beaked-rush has also been nominated
for the Federal Endangered Species List and is reported to
occur in the Pine Barrens.
D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned
fields, natural riparian habitat, undisturbed sections of
the watercourse,

wetlands, nursery habitat supporting anad-

romous fish, the Pine Barrens, and the Pine Barrens aquifer.
These areas should be protectc " from further degradation.
The Pine Barrens and associated Atlantic white-cedar swamps
are especially important since their unique habitats support
a diversity of fauna and fl'-ra.

A considerable amount of

this area is currently proposed for development.
The 23 mile segment of the Rancocas from Browns Mills downstream to its confluence with the Delaware River has been
suggested for study and con:;ideration by the State of New
,Jersey as a wild and scenic river under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act (P.L. 90-5142).
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Figure 7a.

Ponpeston Creek south of Cinnaminson.

Fi.!ure 7b.

':wede Run
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

This basin is located in

Burlington County and is composed of Pompeston
Creek and Swede Run, two small separate tributaries draining into the Delaware River.

Approxi-

mately one-half mile of both sub-basins is tidal.
Collectively, the basin is usually delineated as
the Pompeston watershed and has a drainage area
of approximately 19 mi2 .
The Pompeston sub-basin is located south of Swede
Run.

This second order tributary originates in

Moorestown and is approximately 5.3 miles in
length.

The watercourse flows through some minor

i npoundments and a tidal flat before discharging
i-'to the Delaware River.

A substantial portion of

the sub-basin has been developed.
Swede Run is also a second order tributary and
flows for approximately 5.7 miles.

The headwater

region is located outside of the developed portion
of Moorestown.

The stream flows through some

agricultural/forested areas and through several
shallow impoundments before discharging into the
Delaware River.

Similar to Pompeston Creek,

C)9.
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suburban development has occurred over a substantial portion of the sub-basin.
b.

Water Quality:

Although 208 Water Quality Data

(DVRPC, 1977) include Swede Run and Pompeston
Creek in the Pennsauken drainage basin, no data are
given that specifically relate to these waterHowever, there are three known point

courses.

source discharges within the Pompeston/Swede basin.
One industrial discharge is located on Swede Run
and two mu iicipal sewage treatment plants are
located on Pompeston Creek.

Further, there are

four landfills located in this sub-basin which can
be considered site-specific non-point sources of
pollution.

Although no current water quality data

are available, it is reasonable to expect that
violations of DO, pH, TP, NH 3 N and fecal coliform
standards occur, especially in Pompeston Creek.

It

should be noted that recent field observations, including fish sampling, indicate that upstream
sections of Swede Run have good water quality and
support viable fish populations.
c.

Lotic:

The headwater regions of both watercourses

flow toward the Delaware River through remnant
agricultural/forestcd areas and expanding suburban
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developments.

Mean width of both channels is ap-

proximately eight to 10 feet and mean depth appr
mately eight to 18 inches.

Intermittent tributar-

ies are located along the perennial channel of both
streams.

Substrate consists of boulders, gravel

and sand.

Arrowhead and pondweed are found along

Swede Run.

A stretch of Swede Run at Highway 130

has been channelized, and riparian vegetation has
been eliminated from several stretches in the area.
The tidal segments of both sub-basins are classified as TW-2 waters while the remainder of the
basin is classified as FW-2 waters by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Only a few small, shallow impoundments are

contained in each sub-basin.
approximately five feet.

Mean lake depth is

Sewage outfalls and

other types of organic pollution are accelerating
the eutrophic process in these impoundments.
Originally a gravel pit, Swede Run Lake, located
near the Delaware River, has a depth of 50 feet.
2.

Terrestrial
Topography in the basin is nearly level to gently
sloping.

Elevations are generally under 100 feet.

Each of the mainstem areas is highly urbanized.

Pompe-
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ston Creek is almost entirely developed to the headwaters with little protective riparian habitat.

The

headwater region of Swede Run contains agricultural/
forested areas but this land is rapidly being los.t to
development.

Soil types consist of sand, gravel, clay

and marl.
The wooded areas of the basin consist primarily of a
mixed oak forest type.

Associates vary with site but

normally include American beech, yellow-poplar, sweetgum, blackgum, red maple and several species of hickory.
Understory vegetation may contain dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush, black haw, arrowwood and various
herbaceous communities.

A more detailed vegetation

list is given in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Upstream sections of Swede Run support viable fish populations (See Appendix B, Table 7b).

Additional species

collected in Swede Run (Hastings, 1977) include swallow-

tail shiner, creek chubsucker, chain pickerel and redear
sunfish.

Further, Swede Run Lake is reported to support

black crappie, white perch, brown bullhead, several
species of sunfish and possibly alewife.

Pompeston

Creek, in comparison, shows signs of degradation.

Species

62.
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composition is not as diverse as Swede Run and consistprimarily of goldfish, killifish and sunfish speci'.
(see Appendix B, Table 7a).

In addition, mummichog and

golden shiner are reported (Hastings, 1977).
2.

Wildlife
Wildlife resources in the basin differ somewhat from
the mainstem to the headwater regions.

Tidal wetlands

at the mainstem are important to the wading birds, shore
birds, raptorial species and migratory waterfowl.

In-

land of the tidal areas the pressure of residential,
commercial and industrial development has forced many
wildlife species into remnant sections of the basin.
Species unable to tolerate this developmental pressure
will be extirpated.

This situation creates an environ-

ment for urban-type wildlife species (e.g., gray squirrel,
Norway rat, herring gull, common crow, robin, starling,
house sparrow, dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

Wild-

life species that may occur in the basin are given in
Appendix C.

The forested/agricultural headwater region

provides the best overall wildlife habitat in the basin.
These lands provide "edge" for wildlife to feed, breed
and for territorial requirements; however, they are
rapidly being lost to development.

Pompeston Creek/Swede Run

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Pompeston
Creek/Swede Run Basin.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The undisturbed tidal portion of these watercourses provides
a food source for a diversity of avian fauna.

Sections of

Swede Run also support viable biotic communities.

Due to

developmental pressures, these areas should be protected
from further degradation.

Pennsauken Creek

Figure 8a.

Headwater tributary east of Miaple Shade.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Pennsauken Creek is located

iii Burlington and Camden Counties.

an area of approximately 33 mi2 .

The basin drains
In 1970, this area

supported a population of approximately 66,500
people.

The basin is composed of two major segments.

the north and south branch.

The north branch,

located in Burlington County, has a draina-ge area
of 15 mi

2X

and flows for approximately 7.5 miles.

The south branch (Camden-Burlington County border)
has a drainage area of 14 mi
mately 6.5 miles.
before its

and flows for aparzx<-

The main stem flows for 3.3 miles

confluence with the Delaware River.

The

channel is tidal for approximately 6.5 miles in the
north branch and six miles in the south branch.
The Strawbridge Lake Dam creates a tidal barrier on
the north branch.
Lan(] use in

the basin is

predominqntly suburban ani

approximately 10, of the total land grea is deveiooec.
Although agricultural/forested areas exist in the
headwater regions, suburban development is competin,
for this land and becoming more prevalent.

The main

stem and a substantial portion of the north branch

i

Petit i:ukei

Creek
are characterized
b.

Water Quality:

by heavy urban development.

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe water quality problems in the ba-sin.

W'ater

quality violations (as established by the 208
Regional Water Quality Management Program) include
N, TP, fecal coliform and pH.

DO, NH.

Overall,

these violations stem from 10 municipal and one
industrial point source discharges.

Se.age com-

prised 20 to 60°% of the flow rate in

both the north

and south branches during low flow pericds
(Hydroscience, 1976).

In

addition,

are located within the basin tha"
site-specific,

non-pcint

mentation is

severe in

three lana:±iiis
, ce con2iered

source a!/cnaros .

reiaini.n

e-i-

a_-r4c-ltura!

are

wh-,ere protective riparian vegeta tion has been removed,

degrading water quality in

area and downstrei[r:.

the immediate

Associated runoff from sub-

urban and agricultural areas great

increases con-

centrations of organic, sediment and sed~rmentrelated pollutants.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution are exjectea
to occur in Pennsauken Creek, including rat-tailed
maggots,

sewage fly ]arvae,

earthworms.

midge iorvae

,nd ,ul.ic
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c.

Lotic:

The he-dwater regions are composed of

several intermittent tributaries that flow primarily through agricultural/forested areas.

Land

use, particularly agricultural practices and development have degraded segments of the watercourse
by accelerating bank erosion and sedimentation.
Substrate conditions have Theen altered as the
stream flows through these areas.

in undisturbed

reaches substrate consists mostly of sand and
gravel.
Above the tidal segment the channel averages one
foot or less in depth and is approximatelv six
feet wide.

Summer low flows are common.

In the

tidal segment mean depth averages two feet and
mean width fror. 40 to 80 feet.

Wetland areas

along the tidal segment contain communities of
spatterdock, wildrice, arrow arum and yellow water
lily.

The tidal segment is classified as TW-2

waters while the brisin above the tidal segment is
classified as FW-2 waters by the 'New Jersey Department of Environmei.tal Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Only a few small farm ponds and shallow

impoundments are contained in the basin.

Mean

lake depth is approximately two feet. Strawbridge
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Lake is the major impoundment in the basin,
located on the north branch.
feet.

Mean depth is five

The lower portion of the lake is charac-

teristic of water quality problems and siltation.
Overall, associated runoff from suburban and agricultural areas are accelerating the eutrophic process in the impoundments.
plants are common.

Siltation and aquatic

Aquatic vegetation consists of

elodea, cattail, bladderwort and arrowhead.

Phyto-

plankton levels may be exceptionally high during
the summer.
Stocking programs have been terminated in the basin.
Previous State stocking consisted of largemouth
bass/sunfish in some of the farm ponds and trout
in Strawbridge and Columbia Lakes.

2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within a highly populated region.

The

area is part of the Inner Coastal Plain; the elevation
is generally uncer 100 feet and the soil consists of
unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay and marl.
The impact of human activity adjacent to the main stem
and the north branch is obvious with industrial, commercial and residential development.

Much of the

agricultural/forested Pcrer-ge in the headwater regions
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is now in or is proposed for development.
The existing vegetational community structure consists
primarily of a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of

this forest type vairy with site but normally include
American beech, yellow-poplar, red maple and various
hickories.

Understory vegetation may consist of dogwood,

ironwood, sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous
communities.

Diverse vegetational communities are fouiid

on abandoned agricultural fields during various successional stages.

A more detailed vegetational list is

presented in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Due to the continued degradation of the aquatic habitat,
Pennsauken Creek supports limited fish populations composed primarily of rough fish.

Although alewife and

blueback herring were sampled in the tidal segment
during 1973 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Delaware
River Basin Anadromous Fishery Project), a recent State
anadromous fish inventory (Zich, 1977) did not confirm
actual spawning runs in the basin.

The tidal segment

may be used as temporary holdover to avoid pollution
problems in the Delaware River.

Recent sampling data

is presented in Appendix B, Table 8a-8b.

In addition
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to this listing, American eel, chain pickerel, black
crappie, brown bullhead, silvery minnow and mummichog
have been collected (Hastings, 1977).

2.

Wildlife
Development influence throughout a substantial portion
of the basin decreases the potential for healthy wildlife populations.

However, this same influence creates

an environment conducive to urban wildlife species
(e.g.,

gray squirrel, Norway rat, herring gull, common

crow, robin, starling, house sparrow, dark-eyed junco,
snapping tuitle).

Wildlife species that occur in the

basin are listed in Appendix C.

The agricultural/

forested areas in the headwater regions provide the
best overall wilalife habitat in the basin.

These re-

maining areas provide "edge" for wildlife to feed,
breed and for territorial requirements.

However, these

relatively undisturbed areas are being lost to expanding suburban development.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Pennsauken
Creek basin.

However, therc, in, the possibility that the

shortnose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may
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occur near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren;
Zich, pers. comm.).

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
Undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned fields,
wetlands and any natural riparian habitat along the watercourse can be termed desirable.

Although a major portion

of the basin is degraded, existing natural habitat should
be protected from further exploitation.

Cooper River

Figure 9a.

Headwater tributary east of Haines Corner.

F*iure 9b.

Mainstei segrient in Camden.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Cooper River basin is

located in Camden County and has a drainage area
of approximately 41 mi 2 .

In 1970 this area

supported a population of 75,000 people.

The main

channel is tidal and partially channelized for
three miles, where the Cooper River Lake Dan creates
a tidal barrier.

This main channel plus the four-

mile long Cooper River Lake flows for approximately
7.2 miles and has a drainage area covering about
11 mi 2 .

At the inflow of the lake the watercourse

divides into a north and south branch.
branch has a drainage area of 11 mY

The north

and flows for

approximately eight miles while the south branch
has a drainage area of 19 mi 2 and flows for approximately nine miles.

Although most of the headwater

regions contain natural riparian habitat, downstream
reaches are characterized by heavy suburban and
industrial development, particularly along the south
branch.

The tidal portion of the river flows through

the urban area of Camden.

b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality

If

;tudies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
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severe water quality problems in the basin stemming
from 15 municipal, three non-municipal and five industrial point source discharges.

Further, there

are site-specific non-point sources from seven
landfills and one industrial lagoon leaching into
the water system.

Although the basin is sewered,

the water quality of the headwaters is influenced
by a substantial number of septic tanks.

Data in-

dicate moderate DO readings, severe fecal coliform,
TP, and

TH3-N problems, and moderate to severe pH

problems.

According to the 208 Regional Water

Quality Management Planning Program, DO levels are
usually violated in portions of the basin during
summer months.
Macroinvertebrate species normally found in a
healthy aquatic environment are supported in most
Species may include aquatic

headwater regions.

sowbugs, gill breathing snails, mayfly larvae and
caddisfly larvae.

However, organisms tolerant of

organic pollution, including rat-tail maggots,
sewaRL
stream.

fly larvae and midge larvae are present dowmThe most common species reported in the

basin are chironomid
c.

Lotic:

larvae (Craighead, 1971).

The upstrerim reaches flow primarily through

Cooper River
agricultural/forested areas.

These tributaries be-

gin as shallow, fast-flowing reaches and become
sluggish as the watercourse flows through lentic
basins.

Although flow rate naturally fluctuates,

it is influenced here by the effluent from several
treatment plants.

Data recorded (Hydroscience,

1976) in the north branch show 4.5 of 10 cfs origi-

nating from two treatment plants.

Similarly, in

the south branch, 9.1 of 21 cfs originated from
eight treatment plants.

Depth, also a fluctuating

variable, averages one foot in upstream reaches and
four to nine feet in the tidal channel.
consists mostly of sand.

Substrate

The tidal segment is

classified as TW-2 waters and the basin above Cooper
River Lake is classified as FW-2 waters by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

The basin contains 10 major lakes plus

minor impoundments.

The major lake along the main

stem is Cooper River Lake with depths ranging from
three to seven feet.

The south branch includes

Hopkins Pond, Evans Pond, Kirkwood Lake, Linden
Lake, Edgewood Lake, Bridgewood Lake, Silver Lake,
Clement Lake and Woodland Lake.
from one to six feet.

Mean depths range

Two of the larger impound-

ments, Kirkwood and Evans, have water surface areRs
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of approximately five acres.
Obviously, human activities in the basin have accelerated the eutrophication process and in some situations hypereutrophy exists.

Phytoplankton levels

may be exceptionally high during the summer.
Trout stocking in the basin is limited to Bridgewood, Rowands and Hopkins Ponds (i.e., adult rainbow
and brown trout).

Rowands Pond is a small impound-

ment upstream of Silver Lake.

Hopkins Pond is also

stocked with largemouth bass.

Previous State

stocking in the river consisted of channel catfish
between 1958 and 1960.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within a highly populated region.

This

area is part of the Inner Coastal Plain; the elevation
is generally under 100 feet and the soil consists of
unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay and marl.
The impact of human activity adjacent to the river is
obvious.

Much of the agricultural/forested acreage is

now in or is being sold for development purposes.
Natural riparian habitat is continuously being replaced
by development, leaving little, if any areas to serve
as buffer zones along the waterways.

Vegetational com-

munity structure consists primarily of a mixed oak

I.|
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forest type.

Associates of this forest type vary with

site but normally include American beech, yellow-poplar,
red maple and various hickories.

Understory vegetation

may consist of dogwood, sassafras, spicebush and various
herbaceous communities.

A more detailed vegetation list

is given in Appendix A.

Cooper River Park is manicured

'nd provides little, of any, vegetation for the benefit
of wildlife.

Sycamore and pin oak are the predominant

tree species.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Continued degradation of the aquatic habitat has limited
the diverse fish populations that once occurred in the
basin.

In addition, migratory routes for anadromous

species have been blocked.

Some of the more significant

fish species collected by Fowler (1920, 1952) that no
longer exist in the Cooper River system include the
following:
(1920),

Atlantic sturgeon (1952), American shad

brook trout (1920, 1952),

(1952), rock bass (1952),

Atlantic menhaden

and striped bass (1952).

This listing shows considerable contrast to the predominpnt fish species (i.e.,

goldfish, carp) t'iat are

currently supported by the Cooper River system.

Fish

species including banded, blackbanded, mud and bluegill
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sunfish, yellow perch, chain pickerel, white catfish,
yellow bullhead, black crappie and madtoms would be
expected in sections of the basin.

Recent sampling

data are listed in Appendix B, Table 9a-9b.
2.

Wildlife
The highly urbanized and industrial influence of the
Cooper River decreases the potential for healthy wildlife populations.

However, this same influence creates

an environment conducive to urban wildlife species
(e.g., gray squirrel, Norway rat, herring gull, common
crow, robin, starling, house sparrow, dark-eyed junco,
snapping turtle).

Resident mallards L- well as some

migrant waterfowl (resting only) are found along the
waterway.

Wildlife species that occur in the basin

are listed in Appendix C.
The quality and, more importantly, the quantity of land
being developed decreases the abundance of wildlife.
Existing riparian buffer zones are inadequate to support
viable aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in the basin.
This limitation alone restricts the numbers and diversity of wildlife found in the area.

The greatest

diversity of wildlife occurs in the remaining wooded
areas of the headwaters.

Bordering these wooded areas

are minimal amounts of agricultural lands which create
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ideal habitat situations, in that movement of resident
wildlife is not entirely restricted.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Cooper River
Basin.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The headwater regions of the river can be termed desirable,
due to seemingly never ending developmental encroachment.
Although a major portion of the river is degraded, the
headwater regions still contain natural habitat.

Limitod

floodplain, wetland and/or woodland habitats can still provide opportunities for basin residents to observe wildlife
in i relatively natural environment.
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Newton Creek
A. Habitat Description
1. Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Newton Creek watershed

is located in Camden County and has a drainage
area of approximately 14.2 mi 2 .
posed of four major segments.

The basin is com-

The main stem flows

for approximately 5.6 miles, from Crystal Lake in
the headwater region to the Delaware River.

"ther

segments consist of the 1.7 mile long north branch,
the 3.6 mile long south branch and Peter Creek
which flows for 1.4 miles from its headwaters to
its confluence with the main stem.
of the basin is tidal.

A large portion

Newton Creek is character-

ized by heavy suburban and industrial development.
Other than some scattered tidal wetlands, little
natural habitat remains along the watercourse.

b. Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe water quality problems in the basin.

There

are eight point source discharges along the watercourse, including six municipal sewage treatment

plants.

Four of the discharges are located along

the south branch, two along the main stem and one
each along the north branch and Peter Creek.

Addi-
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tional point sources consist of two water treatment
facilities that discharge into the south branch.
Further, there is a landfill located in the south
branch sub-basin that may be considered a sitespecific non-point source.

According to standards

established by the 208 Regional Water Quality
Management Planning Program, data indicate moderate
DO and pH violations and severe violations of TP,
NH

3

N and fecal coliform.

Since Newton Creek

drains urbanized areas, the associated runoff
greatly increases concentrations of organic, nutrient,

sediment and sediment related pollutants.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution are expected
to occur in Newton Creek, including rat-tail maggots,
sewage fly larvae and midge larvae.
c.

Lotic:

Since the basin is heavily urbanized, storm

run-off directly influences flow rate.

However,

during low-flow periods, the presence of impoundments and tidal wetlands results in a sluggish dis-

charge.

All historically naturally-functioning

stream ecosystems in this basin have been severely

manipulated.

The tidal segment is classified as TW-2

waters and the remainder of the basin is classified

as FW-2 waters by the New Jersey Department of En-
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vironmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

The basin contains four shallow lakes:

Newton, Crystal, Audubon and Haddon Lakes.
lake depth ranges from one to three feet.

Mean
Human

activities in the basin have accelerated the eutrophication process with heavy phosphorous loadings
and in some situations hypereutrophy exists.

Phyto-

plankton levels may be exceptionally high during
the summer.
2.

Terrestrial

The drainage area is entirely developed.

The land

within the drainage area shows little contrast in elevation or topography and has been completely altered
by housing, commerce, industry and transportation
arteries (i.e., railroads, major highways).

Topo-

graphy varies from an elevation of less than 10 feet
(msl) along the north branch to
out most of the rest of the drainage

-t (msl) throughL&ea.

An eleva-

tion of 40 feet (msl) is reached at one point in the
northernmost portion of the basin.

Subsurface materials

consist of recent alluvial and manmade fill deposits
above cretaceous marine sediments.
Vegetated areas adjacent to Newton Creek consist pri-
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marily of planted tree species, including scarlet oak,
pin oak (predominant), red maple, willows, sycamore,
and American beech.

Natural understory vegetation in

the area is almost non-existent.

Newton Creek Park is

manicured to the streambanks.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Continued degradation of the aquatic habitat has limited
the fishery resource in Newton Creek.

Although no re-

cent sampling data exists, species such as carp, goldfish, American eels, brown bullhead, golden shiner and
some pumpkinseed sunfish probably occur.

Degraded water

quality makes it difficult for anadromous fish to utilize the watercourse.
2.

Fish kills are common.

Wildlife
The Newton Creek watershed is located in the PhiladelphiaCamden Standard Metropolitan Area, in the heart of the
developing East Coast Megalopolis.

In a letter to the

Philadelphia District, Corps of Engineers, dated December 5, 1963, this Service stated that fish and wildlife
resources in the basin are of "negligible value".
see no reason to revise that assessment.

We

Continuous

development since 1963 has encroached on all portions
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of the basin, leaving only urban tolerant wildlife
species.

Common urban wildlife found along Newton

Creek include dark-eyed juncos, sparrows, starlings,
domestic ducks, pigeons, sea gulls, snapping turtles,
Norway rats, house mice, gray squirrels and migratory
waterfowl (resting only).

A more detailed list of

wildlife species that may occur in the basin is found
in Appendix C.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Newton Creek
basin.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
Information gathered during recent field trips to the area
supplemented by literature review indicates that this basin
will riot support viable aquatic and/or terrestrial ecosystems.

Big Timber Creek

Figure lla.

Headwater tributary in Almonesson.

Figure llb.

Mainstem segment west of Ruinemede.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Big Timber Creek is located

in Camden and Gloucester Counties.

The basin

drains an area of approximately 63 mi 2 .

The water-

course is composed of two major segments, the north
and south branch.

The north branch, located in

Camden County, has a drainage area of approximately
21 mi 2 and flows for about 9.1 miles.

The south

branch (Camden-Gloucester County border) has a
drainage area of approximately 25 mi 2 and flows
for about 10 miles.

The main stem has a drainage
.2
area of approximately 17 mi and flows for about

7.5 miles before its confluence with the Delaware
River.

The channel is tidal for approximately

6.5 miles.
Land use in the basin is predominantly suburban
and approximately 50% of the total land area is
developed.

Although agricultural/forested areas

exist along mid-segments and in some of the southern
headwater regions, suburban development is competing
for this land and becoming more prevalent.
b.

IA

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and
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208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe water quality problems in the basin.

Water

quality violations (as established by the 208 Regional Water Quality Management Program) include
DO, TP, NH 3 N, pH and fecal coliform.

Overall,

these violations stem from three industrial, three
non-municipal and 13 municipal point source discharges.

In addition, six landfills, two industrial

storage tanks, two feedlots, septic tanks and one
lagoon are located within the basin that may be
considered site-specific, non-point source discharges.

Further, the associated runoff from sub-

urban and agricultural areas greatly increase concentrations of organic, sediment and sedimentrelated pollutants.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution, including

tubificid worms, hydropsychid larvae, chironomid
larvae and leeches were the most common macroinvertebrates species sampled in the basin (Craighead, 1971).
c. Lotic:

The headwater regions are composed of several

perennial and intermittent tributaries.

Overall,

the watercourse flows toward the Delaware River
through remnant agricultural/forested areas and
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expanding suburban developments.

Above the tidal

segment the channel averages two feet or less in
depth and is approximately ten feet wide.

In the

tidal segment mean depth averages four feet and mean
width 100 to 800 feet.

In undisturbed reaches sub-

strate consists mostly of sand and gravel.

Dis-

charge at the mouth of the watercourse was recorded
at 61 cfs, of which 21 cfs was from the north branch
and 26 cfs from the south branch (Hydroscience, 1975).
Wetland areas are characteristic along the floodplain and contain vegetational communities of wildrice, common reed, arrowhead, smartweed, cattail,
marsh hibiscus, arrow-arum, spatterdock and pickerelweed (Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
1973).

The tidal segment is classified as TW-2

waters while the basin above the tidal segment is

classified as FW-2 waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Fifteen major impoundments are contained

in the basin.

Nine are located along the north

branch, four along the south branch, one on the

main stem and one on Almonesson Creek, a tributary
to the main stem.
feet.

Mean lake depth is about five

Available data (DVRPC, 1977) indicate eutro-

phic conditions in these waterbodies.

IA

Siltation
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and excessive aquatic plant growth are common.
Aquatic vegetation consists of bladderwort, water
lily, cattail and arrowhead.

Phytoplankton levels

may be exceptionally high during the summer.
Trout stocking in the basin is limited to Grenlock
Lake, Rowand Lake and Big Lebanon Run (i.e.,
rainbow and brown trout).

adult

Rowand Lake is also

stocked with largemouth bass.

Previous State

stocking in the basin consisted of trout in Almonesson Lake and largemouth bass/sunfish in several
other impoundments.

2.

Terrestrial
Big Timber Creek flows through a highly populated region.
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain with an
elevatiorn generally under 100 feet.

Soils consist of

unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay and marl.
The impact of human activity adjacent to most of the
watercourse is obvious with industrial, commercial and
residential development.

Much of the remnant agricultural/

forested acreage along mid-segments and in some of the
southern headwater regions is now in or is proposed for
development.

Furthermore, existing natural riparian

habitat has been impacted by human activity, leaving
minimal 'uffer zo es for wildlife or the protection of
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aquatic ecosystems.
Vegetational community structure consists of a mixedoak forest type.

Associates of this forest type vary

with site but normally include American beech, yellowpoplar, red maple and various hickories.

Understory

vegetation may consist of dogwood, sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.

A more de-

tailed vegetation list is given in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Big Timber Creek supports several species of fish, although anadromous clupeid spawning of shad and herring
no longer exists (Zich, 1977).

Overall, species com-

position is diverse and includes resident, anadromous
and introduced species (e.g., carp, goldfish, bluegill
sunfish, black crappie, largemouth bass).

Recent

sampling data are listed in Appendix B, Table 11a-11c.
American eel is the most common species supported by
Big Timber Creek.
2.

Wildlife
Wetland areas along the watercourse support a wide
variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

The main

stem contains wetland habitat necessary for migratory
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waterfowl, wading birds and raptorial species.

This

area also provides desirable habitat for muskrats,
mice and Norway rats.

In developed areas the pressure

of residential, commercial and industrial activities
has resulted in the extirpation of numerous species.
However, this situation creates an environment for
urban-type wildlife species (e.g., gray s-uirrel, Ltrring
gull, common crow, robin, starling, house sparrow, darkeyed junco, snapping turtle).

A more detailed list of

wildlife species that may occur in the basin is given
in Appendix C.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Big Timber
Creek basin.

However, there is the possibility that the

shortnose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may
occur near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren;
Zich, pers. comm.).
D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, undisturbed terrestrial
habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, n.tural riparian
habitat, undisturbed1 sect,

,f'tj
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habitat supporting anadromous fish.
protected from further degradation.

These areas should be
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A.

Habitat Description
1. Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Woodbury Creek forms a small

basin located in Gloucester County and has a drainage area of approximately 12.6 mi 2 . The watercourse flows for approximately 4.5 miles, originating as intermittent streams and flowing through
several impoundments/mud flats before its confluence with the Delaware River.

The basin is tidal

for about 3.5 miles, including the 1.5 mile long
Hessian Run and 2.0 mile long Matthews Branch tributaries.

The floodplain area along the tidal

segment is characteristic of wetlands and mud
flats.

Land use in the basin is primarily com-

posed of heavy urban/suburban development.
b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe TP, NH3-N and fecal coliform problems.

Data

also indicate moderate DO problems, but this may be
influenced by the dam on Stewart Lake.

Violations

of water quality (as established by the 208 Regional
Water Quality Management Program) stem primarily
from three point source discharges.

In addition,

there are site-specific non-point sources dis-
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charging from two landfills, two feedlots and one
industrial lagoon.

Since Woodbury Creek drains

urbanized areas, the associated runoff greatly increases concentrations of organic, nutrient, sediment and sediment related pollutants.

Organisms

tolerant of organic pollution, including tubificid
worms and leeches, were the most common macroinvertebrate species sampled in the basin (Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1973; Good,
et.al., 1975).

Additional benthic fauna investiga-

tions (Craighead, 1971) show high concentrations of
chironomid larvae.
c.

Lotic:

Woodbury Creek originates with a few inter-

mittent tributaries and Glen Lake.

Downstream, the

adjacent floodplain is composed of wetland areas and
mud flats.

The floodplain along the tidal segment

spans a half mile in places.

Wetland areas contain

vegetational communities of wildrice, spatterdock,
cattail, arrow-arum and common reed.

Wildrice is

reported to cover almost 70% of the marsh areas
(Good, et. al., 1973).

Mean depth averages approxi-

mately four feet in the tidal segment and about two
feet in other portions of the basin.
consists mostly of sand.

Substrate

Sedimentation is especially
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severe near recent developments and where protective
riparian vegetation has been removed.

The tidal

segment is classified as TW-2 waters while the
basin above the tidal segment is classified as
FW-3 waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d. Lentic:

The major impoundments in the basin con-

sist of Stewart Lake and Glen Lake.
depth is approximately five feet.
aquatic plants are common.

Mean laze
Siltation and

Aquatic vegetation con-

sists of pondweed, elodea, cattail, bladderwort,
water lily, arrowhead, arrow-arum and pickerelweed.
Phytoplankton levels may be exceptionally high
during the summer.
Stocking programs have been terminated in the
basin.

Previous State stocking consisted of large-

mouth bass in some of the impoundments.
2. Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 100 feet.

Topo-

graphy in the basin is nearly level to gently sloping.
Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand, gravel and
clay.
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The wetland areas along the tidal segment are biologically productive and support a variety of flora and
fauna.

However, except for small agricultural/

forested areas in the headwaters, the remainder of the
basin is developed.

The existing vegetational community

structure consists primarily of a mixed oak forest
type.

Associates of this forest type vary with site

but normally include American beech, yellow-poplar, red
maple and various hickories.

Understory vegetation may

consist of dogwood, ironwood, sassafras, spicebuch and
various herbaceous communities.

A more detailed

vegetational list is presented in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Woodbury Creek supports several species of fish.

How-

ever, water quality problems in the tidal segment restrict anadromous runs and fish kills are common.
Spawning runs of American shad no longer exist (Zich,
1977).

Further, bacterial and/or fungal fish infec-

tions are reported (Good, et.al., 1975).

A recent

field trip to the study area disclosed a gizzard shad
kill.

Recent sampling data are given in Appendix B,

Table 12.

The brown bullhead listed on Table 11 had a

large cancerous growth on the mouth parts.

Additional
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species collected (Hastings, 1974) include American
eel, blueback herring, alewife, eastern mudminnow,
goldfish, carp, silvery minnow, golden shiner, spottail
shiner, bluntnose minnow, banded killifish, mummichog,
white perch and black crappie.

The mummichog is the

most abundant species in Woodbury Creek.
2. Wildlife
Portions of the tidal segment contain habitat that
supports a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

The wetland vegetation provides food and

cover for many wildlife species.

Wading birds are

common during the spring and fall migration periods.
This area also provides desirable habitat for muskrats,
mice and Norway rats.

However, in developed areas the

pressure of residential, commercial and industrial
activities has resulted in the extirpation of numerous
species.

Further, this situation creates an environ-

ment for urban-type wildlife species (gray spuirrel,
Norway rat, common crow, robin, starling, house sparrow,
dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

A more detailed list

of wildlife species that may occur in the basin is given
in Appendix C.
C. Threatened or Endangered Species
Federal.ly designated threatened or endangered species of
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flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Woodbury
Creek basin.

There is the possibility that the shortnose

sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur near
the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren; Zich,
pers. comm.).

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed wetland areas in the tidal segment.
These areas, including any natural riparian habitat and
nursery habitat supporting anadromous fish should be protected from further degradation.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Mantua Creek watershed

is located in Gloucester County and has a drainage
area of approximately 60 mi 2

The watercourse

flows for approximately 15 miles before its confluence with the Delaware River.

Major tributaries

include the five mile long Edwards Run, the 7.5
mile long Chestnut Branch and the three mile long
Monongahela Branch.

The floodplain area along

the tidal segment is characteristic of wetlands
and mud flats.

The basin is tidal for about 7.5

miles.
Land use in the basin is mixed.

Heavy concentra-

tions or urban/suburban developments prevail with
agricultural/forested areas near the northern
headwaters and along Edwards Run which flows out
of the southern headwater region.

Suburban de-

velopment, however, is competing for this land
and becoming more prevalent.

b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
severe TP and fecal coliform problems.

Data also

indicate violations of DO, pH and NH 3 N in some

...
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segments of the watercourse.

Violations of water

quality (as established by the 208 Regional Water
Quality Management Program) stem primarily from 10
point source discharges located in the basin.

In

addition, there are site-specific non-point sources
discharging from 11 landfills, eight feedlots,
eight lagoons and septic tank systems.

Further,

the associated runoff from suburban and agricultural areas greatly increases concentrations of
organic, sediment and sediment-related pollutants.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution, including
hydropsychid larvae, chironomid larvae and tubificid worms were the most common macroinvertebrate
species sampled in the basin (Craighead, 1971).
c.

Lotic:

Mantua Creek originates with several inter-

mittent tributaries as it flows out of its headwater regions.

Overall, the watercourse flows

toward the Delaware River through remnant agricultural/forested areas and expanding suburban developments.

Above the tidal segment the channel

averages one foot or less in depth and is approximately six feet wide.
of sand.

Substrate consists mostly

In the tidal segment mean depth averages

three feet and mean width may span a half mile
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when the mud flats are inundated.

The tidal seg-

ment is classified as TW-2 waters while the basin
above the tidal segment is classified as FW-3
waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental protection.
d.

Lentic:

Several lakes and minor impoundments are

contained in the basin.

Major lakes include Lake

Oberst, Kandle Lake, Cedar Lake, Kressly Lake, Alcyon
Lake, Bethel Lake and Monongahela Brook Lake.
lake depth is about five feet.

Mean

Alcyon Lake is the

largest impoundment, containing approximately 25
acres of water surface area.

Available data (DVRPC:,

1977) indicate heavy phosphorous loading and eutrophic conditions in these waterbodies.

Siltation

and excessive aquatic plants are common.

Aquatic

vegetation consists of elodea, cattail, pondweed,
arrow-arum, pickerelweed, watermilfoil and arrowPhytoplankton levels may be exceptionally

head.

high during the summer.

2.

Terrestrial

The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New

Jersey.

The elevation is generally under 100 feet.

Topography in the basin is nearly level to gently
sloping.

Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand,

gravel and clay.

..
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Adjacent wetland areas along the tidal segment are
biologically productive and support a variety of
flora and fauna.

The impact of human activity along

the main stem, north branch and southern headwater
region is obvious with industrial, commercial and residential development.

Much of the remnant agricultural/

forested acreage contained in the basin is now Zn or is
proposed for development.

Furthermore, existing natural

riparian habitat has been impacted by human activity,
leaving minimal buffer zones for wildlife or the protection of aquatic ecosystems.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American
beech, yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.
Understory vegetation may consist of dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.

Diverse communities are also found on abandoned

agricultural fields during various successional stages.
A more detailed vegetational list is presented in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Although anadromous clupeid spawning runs of blueback
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herring and alewife have been confirmed (Zich, 1977),
they may be restricted due to water quality problems.
Current sampling data are not impressive, being composed primarily of rough fish.

Killifish is the most

common species supported by Mantua Creek.

Recent

sampling data are presented in Appendix B, Table 13.
In addition to this list, many of the lakes in the
basin support carp, goldfish, creek chubsucker, brown
bullhead, largemouth bass, golden shiner, and catfish.
This is the only basin in the study area that bowfin
have been reported.

2.

Wildlife

Portions of the tidal segment contain habitat that
supports a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial
organisms.

The wetland vegetation provides food and

cover for many wildlife species, including wading
birds, shorebirds, raptorial b'rds, migratory waterfowl, muskrats, mice and Norway rats.

Marshlands east

of the Mantua Creek channel contain valuable migratory
waterfowl habitat.
In developed portions of the basin, the pressure of residential, commercial and industrial activities has resulted in the extirpation of numerous species.

However,

this situation creates an environment for urban-type
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species (e.g.,

gray squirrel, herring gull,

common crow, robin, starling, house sparrow, dark-eyed
junco, snapping turtle).

A more detailed list of wild-

life species that may occur in the basin is given in
Appendix C.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Mantua Creek
basin.

However, there is the possibility that the short-

nose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur
near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren; Zich,
pers. comm.).
D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, undisturbed terrestrial
habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, natural riparian
habitat, undisturbed sections of the watercourse and nursery
habitat supporting anadromous fish.
protected from further degradation.

These areas should be
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Repaupo Creek

A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Repaupo Creek watershed

is located in Gloucester County and has a drainage
area of approximately 35 mi

.

The watercourse

flows for approximately 12 miles before its confluence with the Delaware River.

Major tributaries

include the 4.0 mile long Nehonsey Brook, 6.5 mile
long Still Run and the 6.5 mile long Pargey Creek.
Wetland habitat is characteristic along the watercourse.

The basin is tidal for about 5.5 miles.

Land use in the basin is mixed.

Although agricultural,/

forested areas comprise a substantial portion of the
basin, suburban development is competing for this
land and becoming more prevalent.
b.

Water Quality:

Although 208 Water Quality Data

(DVRPC, 1977) include Repaupo Creek in the Mantua
Creek drainage basin, no data are given that
specifically relate to this watercourse.

However,

there are six known point source discharges, including three industrial, two municipal and one
non-municipal discharge located within the basin.
Further, there are four landfills and three lagoons
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which can be considered site-specific non-point
sources of pollution.

Sedimentation is severe in

agricultural areas where protective riparian
vegetation has been removed, degrading water
quality in the immediate area as well as downstream.

Although no current water quality data

are available, it is reasonable to expect that DO,
pH, TP, NH 3 N and fecal coliform problems occur.
c.

Lotic:

The watercourse flows toward the Delaware

River through agricultural/forested areas and expanding suburban developments.

Above the tidal

segment the channel averages on- foot in depth
and is approximately six feet wide.

Substrate con-

ditions have been altered as the stream flows
through agricultural areas.

Tn undisturbed reaches,

substrate consists mostly of sand.

In the tidal

segment, mean depth averages about four feet and
mean width ranges from 100 to 200 feet.

The tidal

segment is classified as TW-2 waters, while the remainder of the basin is classified as FW-3 waters
by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

d.

Lentic:

Only a few shallow impoundments, including

Warrington Millpond, Greenwich Lake and Logan Pond,
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are contained in the basin.
approximately four feet.

Mean lake depth is

All lakes in the basin

are potentially eutrophic and are characterized by
siltation and aquatic plant growth.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the summer.
Stocking in the basin is limited to Greenwich Lake
(i.3., adult rainbow trout).
also proposed for Logan pond.

Trout stocking is
Previous State

stocking in other impoundments consisted of largemouth bass, channel catfish and trout.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

The elevation is generally under 100 feet.

Topography in the basin is nearly level to gently
sloping.

Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand,

gravel and clay.
Wetland habitat is characteristic within the floodplain.

Along the tidal segment a considerable portion

of wetland habitat has been ditched for mosquito control since the 1930's.
In existing forested areas, vegetational community
structure consists primarily of a mixed oak forest
type.

Associates of this forest type vary with site

but normally include American beech, yellow-poplar,
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red maple and various hickories.

Understory vegetation

may consist of dogwood, ironwood, sassafras, spicebush
and various herbaceous communities.

Diverse communities

are also found on abandoned agricultural fields during
various successional stages.

A more detailed vegeta-

tional list is presented in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Although no recent sampling data are available, nursery
habitat in Repaupo Creek may be utilized by anadromous
fish.

However, actual spawning runs of American shad,

blueback herring and alewife no longer exist (Zich,
1977).

Species such as carp, goldfish, brown bullhead,

gizzard shad, white perch, pumpkinseed sunfish, golden
shiner, banded killifish, black crappie, mummichog,
redfin pickerel and American eel probably occur.

War-

mouth, an introduced and uncommon species in New Jersey,
occurs in Greenwich Lake (Frank Bolton, pers. comm.).
In Cedar Swamp, located adjacent to the tidal segment,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1977) reported
nursery habitat containing juvenile American shad, alewife and blueback herring.
2.

Wildlife
Portions of the tidal segment contain habitat that
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supports a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

The wetland vegetation provides desirable

habitat for muskrats, mice, Norway rats, wading birds,
shorebirds, raptorial species and migratory waterfowl.
However, the pressure of residential, commercial and
industrial activities have resulted in the extirpation
of numerous species.

Furthermore, this situation

creates an environment for urban-type wildlife species
(e.g.,

gray squirrel, Norway rat, common crow, robin,

starling, house sparrow, dark-eyed junco, snapping
turtle).

The remaining agricultural/forested areas

provide desirable wildlife habitat in the basin.
These lands provide "edge" for wildlife to feed, breed
and for territorial requirements.

A more detailed

list of wildlife species that may occur in the basin
is given in Appendix C.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally-designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Repaupo
Creek basin.

However, there is the possibility that the

shortnose sturgeon, a Federally-designated endangered species,
may occur near the confluence with the Delaware River
(Barren; Zich, pers. comm.).
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D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin
consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, natural riparian
habitat, undisturbed sections of the watercourse and nursery
habitat supporting anadromous fish.
protected from further degradation.

These areas should be
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Raccoon Creek

A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Raccoon Creek is located in

Gloucester County and has a drainage area of approximately 47 mi 2 .

In 1970 this area supported a popula-

tion of approximately 7,000 people.

The main stem

of Raccoon Creek flows for about 16 miles before
draining into the Delaware River.

The south branch

contains the southern headwater region and flows for
about six miles before its confluence with the main
stem.

The watercourse is tidal for about 10 miles,

where the Swedesboro Dam creates a barrier.
Land use in the basin is predominantly agricultural.
Suburban development, however, is competing for this
land and becoming more prevalent.

Large housing

developments are proposed along the main stem in
Logan and '1oolwich townships.

The major urban/

suburban area is located along the main stem at

Swedesboro.
b. Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
DO, TP, NH 5 N, pH and fecal coliform problems.
Violations of water quality (as established by the
208 Regional Water (uuality Management Program) stem
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rrimarily from four point source discharges.

In

addition, there are site-specific non-point sources
discharging from two landfills, three lagoons, two
feedlots and septic tank systems.

Total phosphorous

violations are due to the extensive agricultural
activity in the area.

Sedimentation is severe in

agricultural areas where protective riparian vegetation has been removed, degrading water quality
in the immediate area as well as downstream.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution, including
hydropsychid larvae and chironomid larvae were the
most common macroinvertebrate species sampled in
the basin (Craighead, 1971).

c.

Lotic:

The headwater regions are composed of

several intermittent and perennial tributaries that
flow through agricultural/forested areas.

Down-

stream, agricultural practices, including the removal of protective riparian vegetation, have degraded segments of the watercourse by accelerating
bank erosion and sedimentation.

Substrate condi-

tions have been altered as the stream flows through
agricultural areas.

In undisturbed reaches, the

channel averages one foot or less in depth and is
approximately six feet wide.

In the tidal segment
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mean depth is about four feet and mean width ranges
from 100 to 200 feet.

The substrate here is com-

posed of a high clay content.

The tidal segment is

classified as TW-2 waters, while the remainder of
the basin is classified as FW-3 waters by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

d.

Lentic:

Seven major impoundments are contained in

the basin.

These include Gilman Lake, Ewan Lake,

Omary Lake, Mullica Hill Pond, Clems Run Pond, Lake
Basgalore and Swedesboro Lake.
about five feet.

Mean lake depth is

Available data (DVRPC, 1977)

indicate heavy phosphorous loading and eutrophic
conditions in these waterbodies.

Siltation and ex-

cessive aquatic plant growth are common.

Aquatic

vegetation consists of bladderwort, waterlilies,
duckweed, watermilfoil and cattail.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the summer.
Trout are stocked in Mullica Hill Lake, Swedesboro
Lake and in Raccoon Creek, between Ewan and Swedesboro (i.e., adult rainbow and brown trout).

Pre-

vious State stocking in the basin consisted of
channel catfish in Swedesboro Lake.
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2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 100 feet.

Topo-

graphy in the basin is nearly level to gently sloping.
Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand, gravel and
clay.
Agriculture is the major land use in the basin.

Re-

maining acreage consists of wetlands, abandoned fields,
woodlands and scattered developments.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American beech,
yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.

Under-

story vegetation may consist of dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.
Diverse plant communities are found on abandoned fields
during various successional stages.

Common pioneer

species include grasses and sedges, goldenrod, blackberry, eastern redcedar, gray birch, sumac, poison
ivy, red maple, sassafras and black cherry.

A more

detailed vegetation list is presented in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
The fish populations of Raccoon Creek are composed pri-
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marily of rough fish.

Overall, species composition is

diverse and includes resident, anadromous and introduced species (e.g., carp, goldfish, bluegill sunfish,
largemouth bass).

Although spawning runs of American

shad no longer exist, runs of blueback herring and alewife have been confirmed (Zich, 1977).

Recent sampling

data are presented in Appendix B, Table 15a-15b.

Addi-

tional species collected in the south branch (Hastings,
1977) include American brook lamprey, spottail shiner,
swallowtail shiner and tessellated darter.
2.

Wildlife
Dredge spoil deposits and dense communities of common
reed west of Highway 130 decrease the potential of a
viable wildlife population.

This area supports rodent

populations and associated raptors.

Other portions of

the basin support a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

Marsh areas along the tidal segment

support small mammals, wading birds, shorebirds,
raptors and migratory waterfowl.

Continued development

will result in the extirpation of numerous species.
Developed areas will create an environment for urbantype wildlife species (e.g., gray squirrel, herring
gull, common crow, robin, starling, house sparrow,
dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

A more detailed
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list of wildlife species that may occur in the basin
is given in Appendix C.
C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Raccoon Creek
basin.

However, there is the possibility that the short-

nose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur
near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren, Zich,
pers. comm.).

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, undisturbed terrestrial
habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse and nursery habitat supporting anadromous fish.
degradation.

These areas should be protected from further
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Habitat Desc iption
1.

Aquatic
a.

Desc:-iptLon of Ba3in:

Maple Swamp forms a small

basin located in Gloucester County and has a
drainage area of approximately 4.5 mi2 .

The

basin is bounded to the north by Raccoon Creek
and to the south by Oldmans Creek.

Flat topo-

graphy, marsh areas and mosquito ditching make it
difficult to delineate the actual topographic
divide.

The watercourse flows for approximately

2.5 miles before its confluence with the Delaware
River.

The entire basin is tidal, classified as

TW-2 waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

Land use in the basin is

primarily dredge spoil deposited along the main
stem, Birch Creek.
b. Water Quality:

Although 208 Water Quality Data

(DVRPC, 1977) include Maple Swamp in the RaccoonOldmans drainage basin, no data are given tha;
specifically relate to this watercourse.

Fcwever,

a lagoon and landfill are located within the basin
which can be considered site-specific non-point
sources of pollution.

In addition, tidal action

may result in DO problems.

It is reasonable to
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expect that DO, pH, TP, NH3 -N and fecal coliform
problems occur.

No data were reviewed pertaining

to the dredge spoil material.
c.

Lotic:

The basin originates as marsh and manipu-

lated marsh areas containing mosquito ditching.
Further downstream, the watercourse flows through
a shallow impoundment that drains through Birch
Creek to the Delaware River.

Mean width of Birch

Creek is approximately 15 feet and mean depth
about two feet.

The substrate is characterized

by a high clay content.

Riparian vegetation con-

sists predominantly of common reed with few woody
plants.
d.

One major shallow impoundment is contained

Lentic:

in the basin.

Mean depth is approximately two

Dense communities of common reed rrevail.

feet.

In remnant undisturbed areas, aquatic vegetation
consists of spatterdock, arrow-arum and wildrice.
2. Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 50 feet.

Topo-

graphy in the basin is nearly level except where dredge
spoil has been deposited.
clay content.

Soil types consist of a high
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The shoreline along the Delaware River and most of
Birch Creek is diked and filled with dredge spoil.
Only isolated developments occur within the basin.
Common reed is the most common plant species, illustrating the poor quality of the existing habitat.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Degradation of the aquatic habitat has limited the
fishery resource in Maple Swamp.

Although no recent

sampling data exist, fish populations are composed primarily of rough fish.

The mummichog is the most abun-

dant species reported in Maple Swamp (Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1973).

2.

Wildlife
The dense communities of common reed provide little
habitat for a wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial
organisms.

This habitat does, however, support muskrats.

Common reed also provides cover for other small rodents,
the prey species of many raptors.

A more detailed list

of wildlife species that may occur in the basin is
given in Appendix C.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally-designated threatened or endangered species of
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flora and fauna are not known to occur in the basin.
D.

Important and Unique Habitat
Maple Swamp provides good habitat for rodent populations
and associated raptors.

0
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Figure 17a.

Headwater tributary west of Harrisonville.

Figure 17b.

Nainstem selment. north of Auburn.
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Oldmans Creek

A. Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

Oldmans Creek is the southern-

most basin that drains into the Delaware River.

The

watercourse delineates the boundary between Gloucester and Salem Counties, with 21.5 mi 2 of the
drainage being located in the study area.

In 1970,

this area supported a population of approximately
The main stem of Oldmans Creek flows

1,200 people.

for about 24.5 miles before draining into the Delaware River.

The watercourse is tidal for about 12

miles.
Land use is predominantly agriculture, consistent
with the Raccoon Creek basin located to the north.
Approximately 60% of the total land area is farmed.
As in the Raccoon Creek basin, suburban development
is competing for the land and is becoming more
prevalent.

b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC. 1977) indicate DO.
TP, NH 3 -N, pH and fecal coliform problems.

Viola-

tions of water quality (as established by the 208
Regional Water Quality Management Program) stem primarily from agricultural land use.

In addition, the

r
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basin contains site-specific non-point sources of
pollution, including one landfill, five feedlots
and septic tank systems.

Further, sedimentation

is severe in agricultural areas where protective
riparian vegetation has been removed, degrading
water quality in the immediate area as well as
downstream.
Organisms tolerant of organic pollution, including
chironomid larvae, were the most common macroinvertebrate species sampled in the basin (Craighead, 1971).

c.

Lotic:

The watercourse flows primarily through

agricultural/forested areas and scattered developments before its confluence with the Delaware
River.

Agricultural practices, including the re-

moval of protective riparian vegetation, have degraded segments of the watercourse by accelerating
bank erosion and sedimentation.

Substrate condi-

tions have been altered as the stream flows through
these areas.

In undisturb. J reaches, substrate con-

sists mostly of sand and gr'avel.

In headwater

reaches, the channel averages one foot or less in
depth and is approximately six feet wide.

In the

tidal segment mean depth is about five feet and mean

Oldmans Creek

width ranges from 100 to 250 feet.

The floodplain

along the tidal segment is extensive and characteristic of wetland areas.

The substrate here is com-

posed of a high clay content.

The tidal segment

is classified as TW-1 waters and the remainder of
the basin is classified as FW-3 waters by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:
basin.

Three major lakes are contained within the
These include Algonkin Lake, Harrisonville

Lake and Porches Mill.
mately three feet.

Mean lake depth is approxi-

Dams are located on Algonkin

Lake and Harrisonville Lake.

Available data

(DVRPC, 1977) indicate heavy phosphorous loadings
and eutrophic conditions in these waterbodies.
Overall, associated runoff from agricultural areas
is accelerating the eutrophic process in these impoundments.

Siltation and excessive aquatic plant

growth are common.

Aquatic plants consist of

bladderwort, waterlilies, duckweed, watermilfoil
and cattail.

Phytoplankton levels may be excep-

tionally high during the summer.
Rainbow trout are stocked in Harrisonville Lake.
Previous State stocking consisted of trout, channel
catfish and largemouth bass in Harrisonville Lake.

Oldmans Creek

2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Inner Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 100 feet.

Topo-

graphy in the basin is nearly level to gently sloping.
Soil types consist of unconsolidated sand, gravel and
clay.
Adjacent wetland areas along the tidal segment are biologically productive and support a variety of flora
and fauna.

However, a considerable amount of this

habitat has been eliminated with dredge spoil deposits.
Upstream segments consist predominantly of agricultural!
forested areas, including abandoned farmland.

This

abandoned land is steadily being committed to suburban
development.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak forest type.

Associates of this forest

type vary with site but normally include American
beech, yellow-poplar, red maple and various hickories.
Black birch is common along the watercourse.

Under-

story vegetation may consist of dogwood, ironwood,
sassafras, spicebush and various herbaceous communities.
Diverse plant communities are found on abandoned fields
during various successional stages.

Common pioneer

species include grasses and sedges, goldenrod, black-

Oldmans Creek

berry, eastern redcedar, gray birch, sumac, Doison
red maple, sassafras and black cherry.

v-,

A more detailed

vegetation list is presented in /.ppendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
The fish populations of Oldimans Creek are composed prLmarily of rough fish.

Overall, species composition i '-

cludes resident, anadromous and introduced species
(e.g.,

carp, bluegill sunfish, black crappie, l-:rge-

mouth bass).

Although spawning runs of American shad

no longer exist, runs of alewife have been confirmed
(Zich, 1977).

Recent sampling data are presented in

Appendix B, Table 17.

American eel is the most coimmon

species in the basin.

Additional species collected in

Oldmans Creek (Hastings, 1977) include creek chubsucker,
common shiner, swallowtail shiner, banded killifish, redbre;ist sunfish and black crappie.

?.

Wildlife
Dredge spoil deposits and dense communities of common
reed west of Highway I

O decrease the potential of a

viable wildlife population.

This area, however,

supports small rodent populations and associated
raptors.

Marsh areas

ilong the tidal

segment support

Oldmans Creek

small mammals, wading birds, shorebirds, raptors and
migratory waterfowl.

In other portions of the basin,

agricultural land, abandoned fields, natural riparian
habitat, marshes and woodlands support a wide variety
of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.
Continued development will result in the extirpation
of numerous species.

Developed areas will create an

environment for urban-type wildlife species (e.g.,

gray

squirrel, herring gull, common crow, robin, starling,
A

house sparrow, dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

more detailed list of wildlife species that may occur
in

C.

the basin is given in Appendix C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the Oldmans Creek
basin.

However, there is the possibility that the short-

nose sturgeon, a Federally endangered species, may occur
near the confluence with the Delaware River (Barren;

Zich,

pers. comm.).

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist

of undisturbed wetland habitat,

undisturbed

terrestrial
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habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse and nursery habitat supporting anadromous fish.
degradation.

These areas should be protected from further
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Maurice River

A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of' Basin:

The Maurice drainage is a

large basin originating in Gloucester and Salem
Counties.

The watercourse flows southeast through

Cumberland County before its confluence with Delaware Bay. Overall, the basin drains approximately
2
388 mi , although the study area contains only a
78 mi 2 portion of the headwaters.

In 1970, the

population in this portion of the basin was approximately 18,000 people concentrated at Fries Mill,
Malaga, Franklinville, Clayton and around Glassboro.
Land use is primarily composed of forested (58%)
and agricultural (30%) areas.

Suburban development,

however, is competing for this land and is becoming
more prevalent.

Approximately 1290 of the land is

currently developed.
b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate TP,
pH, and fecal coliform problems.

Violations of

water quality (as established by the 208 Regional
Water Quality Management Program) stem primarily
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from septic tanks and agricultural activity.

In

addition, this portion of the basin contains two
industrial discharges, four landfills, three lagoons
and one spray irrigation site.
c.

Lotic:

The headwater tributaries located in this

portion of the basin flow primarily through agricultural/forested areas and expanding developments.

The

major tributaries include the 10.5 mile long fcDtland Run, the nine mile long Still Run and the >ilne
mile long Little Ease Run.

Wetland habitat is

characteristic along these reaches, minimizing bank
erosion and sedimentation.

These streams averac

two feet or less in depth and are approximately
feet wide.

"

Substrate consists mostly of sand and

gravel with overlying detritus.

In the study area

the watercourse is classified as FW-3 waters, excluding the Glassboro Wildlife Management Area
reaches which are classified as FW-1 waters by the
New Jersey Department of Enviroruental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Seven major impoundments are contained

within this portion of the basin.

These include

Wilson Lake, Malaga Lake, a recently diked impoundment on Scotland Run, Franklinville Take, Silver
Lake, Idle Acres Lake and Iona Lake.

Mean lake
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depth is about four feet and all are naturally
acidic.

Available data (DVRPC, 1977) indicate

heavy phosphorous loading and eutrophic conditions
in these waterbodies.

Aquatic plant growth is

common and consists of bladderwort, spatterdock,
waterlily, arrowhead and cattail.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the

summer.
State stocking is limited to lona Lake (i.e., adult
brook and brown trout).

Previous stocking con-

sisted of largemouth bass in Malaga Lake and largemouth bass and channel catfish in Franklinville
Lake.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within tne Outer Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 150 feet.

Topo-

graphy is generally flat with some scattered hills.
Soil types consist of sand, clay and gravel.
Agriculture is the major land use in this portion of
the basin.

This acreage, however, is steadily being

committed to suburban development.

Remaining areas

consist of wetlands, Atlantic white-cedar swamps, abandoned fields, and woodlands.
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Vegetational community structure consists of a mixed
oak-pine forest type.

This is basically a transition

zone into the Pine Barrens as pine becomes more prevalent in the stand.

Associates of this forest type vary

with site but normally include pitch pine, shortleaf
pine, black cherry, sassafras, pignut hickory, blackjack oak, post oak, black end scrub oaks on upland
sites and red maple, blackgumr,

sweetbay, sassafras,

sweetgum and Atlantic white-cedar on moist sites.
Virginia pine is found along the edges of the pitch
pine stands.

Understory vegetation and herbaceous

communities vary with each of these different site
conditons.

A more detailed vegetation list is given

in Appendix A.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes

Fish populations supported by these headwater reaches
are composed of species tolerant of acid waters (e.g.,
mud sunfish, blackbanded sunfish, banded sunfish,
swamp darter, chain pickerel).
Although collected downstream from the study area, recent sampling data of the

'aurice River ,ire presented

in Appendix B, Table 1".

-,pecies collect.d (THastingr,

1/40.
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1977) from Still Run below lIona Lake include eastern
mudminnow, tadpole madtom, creek chubsucker, pirate
perch, bluespotted sunfish, pumpkinseed sunfish, bluegill sunfish, swamp darter and tessellated darter.
Anadromous runs of blueback herring and alewife have
been confirmed (Zich, 1977) in the Maurice River up
to the Union Lake Dam.

This barrier prevents further

upstream migration into the study area.
2.

Wildlife
This portion of the basin contains several habitat
types, including marshy lowlands, Atlantic white-cedar
swamps, abandoned fields and woodlands, supporting a
wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

A

recent inventory of Franklin Township (Franklin Township Environmental Commission, 1975) listed 22 common
mammals, 12 snakes and 20 turtles, frogs and amphibian
species.

In addition, 140 species of avifauna were re-

ported, including the osprey and Cooper's hawk.

Con-

tinued development will result in the extirpation of
numerous species.

Developed areas will create an en-

vironment for urban-type wildlife species (e.g., gray
squirrel, herring gull, common crow, robin, starling,
house sparrow, dark-eyed junco, snapping turtle).

A

more detailed list of wildlife species that may occur
in this portion of the basin is given in Appendix C.
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C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the headwaters of
the Maurice basin.

However, the osprey, Cooper's hawk,

eastern tiger salamander and the Pine Barrens treefrog,
which are reported to occur, are classified by the State of
New Jersey as endangered.

The Pine Barrens treefrog has

been nominated for the Federal Endangered Species List.

Further, Knieskern's beaked-rush has also been nominated
for the Federal Endangered Species List and is reported to
occur in the Pine Barrens.
D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within this portion
of the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat including Atlantic white-cedar swamps, undisturbed terrestrial
habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse, natural riparian habitat, the Pine
Barrens and the Pine Barrens aquifer.

The Pine Barrens

and associated habitats are considered unique.

These areas

should be protected from further degradation.
Although downstream from the study area in Salem and Cumber-

land Counties, a segment of the Maurice has been suggested
for study and consideration as a wild and scenic river under

the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542).

Fig:-ure 19a.

Headwater tributary northeast of Sicklerv'i7LE.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Great Egg Harbor drain-

age is a large basin originating in Camden County.
The watercourse flows through Gloucester and Atlantic Counties before its confluence with the
Atlantic Ocean.

Overall, the basin drains approxi-

mately 338 mi2 .

However, the study area only con-

tains a 96 mi

portion of the headwaters.

In 1970,

the population in th±s portion of the basin was
about 59,300 people.
Land use is primarily composed of oak-pine forests
(67%) and agricultural (?2%) areas.

Suburban de-

velopment, however, is competing for this land and
is becoming more prevalent.

Approximately 11% of

the land is currently developed, concentrated on
the western side of the basin and in the northern
areas around Berlin.
b.

'4ater Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate
DO, pH, NH 3 N, TP and fecal coliform problems.
Violations of water quality (as established by the
208 Regional Water Quality Management Program) stem
from point source and site-specific non-point
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source discharges located in the basin.

Point

sources include two municipal and one non-municipal
discharge.

Site-specific non-point sources include

five landfills, six lagoons, one feedlot, two spray
irrigation sites and septic tank systems.

Runoff

from agricultural and urban areas creates a further
problem by accelerating the organic, nutrient, sediment and sediment related pollutant load on the
watercourse.

Low pH readings are characteristic

of the Pine Barrens and controlled by the naturally
acidic soils.
c.

Lotic:

The headwater tributaries located in this

portion of the basin originate in developed areas.
Overall, the watercourse flows through agricultural/
forested areas and expanding suburban developments.
The major tributaries in the study area include the
12.5 mile long main stem, the four mile long Fourmile Branch, the five mile long Squankum Branch and
the three mile long Hospitality Branch.

These slow-

flowing streams average two feet or less in depth
and are approximately five feet wide.
Riparian habitat receives periodic inundation, and
swamp areas are characteristic along many of these
headwater reaches.

Substrate consists mostly of
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sand and gravel with overlying detritus.

In this

portion of the basin the watercourse is classified
as FW-3 waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
d.

Lentic:

Several lakes and minor impoundments are

contained in the basin.

Major lakes include New

Brooklyn Lake, Timber Lake, Sunset Lake, Victory
Lake, Crystal Spring Lake, Diamond Lake, Hospitality
Lake, Cins Mill Lake, Cedar Lake and McCarthys
Lake.

These lakes usually originate from cranberry

bogs, gravel pits and diking.

Mean lake depth is

about four feet and all are naturally acidic.

Avail-

able data (DVRPC, 1977) indicate phosphorous loading and eutrophic conditions in these waterbodies.
Aquatic plant growth is common and consists of
bladderwort, spatterdock, waterlily, arrowhead and
cattail.

Due to natural conditions, some of the

impoundments illustrate dystrophic characteristics.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Outer Coastal Plain of New
Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 150 feet.

Topo-

graphy of the basin is generally flat and water
saturated soils extend one-quarter mile from the
stream channels (Hydroscience, 1975).
sist of sand, clay and gravel.

Soil types con-
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The study area is composed of forested areas, including
the Pine Barrens, agriculture and scattered development.
Isolated cranberry and blueberry culture are common
landscape features in the Pine Barrens.

A considerable

amount of this area is currently proposed for development.
Vegetational community structure consists primarily of
a mixed oak-pine forest type.

This is basically a

transition zone into the Pine Barrens.

Pitch pine be-

comes more prevalent downstream toward Atlantic County.
Associates of this forest type vary with site but
normally include various concentrations of pitch pine,
shortleaf pine, loblolly pine, black cherry, sassafras,
pignut hickory, blackjack oak, post oak, black oak and
scrub oak on upland sites and red maple, blackgum,
sweetgum and Atlantic white-cedar on moist sites.
Virginia pine is found along the edges of the pitch
pine stands.

Understory vegetation and herbaceous

communities vary with each of these different site
conditions.

A more detailed vegetational list is given

in Appendix A.
B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Fish populations supported by these headwater reaches
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are composed of species tolerant of acid waters (e.g.,
mud sunfish, blackbanded sunfish, banded sunfish,
swamp darter, chain pickerel).

Although collected

downstream from the study area, recent sampling data
for the Great Egg Harbor River are presented in Appendix B, Table 19.

Species collected (Hastings, 1977)

in the Fourmile Branch include American eel, eastern
mudminnow, tadpole madtom, pirate perch, swamp darter,
tessellated darter and blackbanded, bluespotted, banded,
pumpkinseed and mud sunfishes.

Anadromous clupeid

spawning runs do not migrate this far upstream due to
the Lake Lenape Dam in Atlantic County.
2.

Wildlife

This portion of the basin contains several habitat
types, including marshy wetlands, lowland and upland
forest and abandoned fields, supporting a wide variety
of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.

McCormick

(1970) listed 23 amphibians, 30 reptiles and 33 mammals
expected to occur in the Pine Barrens habitat contained
in Camden County.

In addition, 261 species of avi-

fauna are estimated to occur, of which 91 species are
expected to nest (J. McCormick

&

Associates, 1974).

Continued development will result in the extirpation
of numerous species, similar to the heavily developed

I
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basins in other sections of the study area.

A more

detailed list of wildlife species that may occur in
the basin is given in Appendix C.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Federally designated threatened or endangered species of
flora and fauna are not known to occur in the headwaters
of the Great Egg Harbor River basin.

However, the osprey,

Cooper's hawk, eastern tiger salamander and the Pine
Barrens treefrog (proposed), which have been reported to
occur, are classified by the State of New Jersey as endangered.

The Pine Barrens treefrog has been nominated

for the Federal Endangered Species List.

Further, Knieskern's

beaked-rush has also been nominated for the Federal Endangered Species List and is reported to occur in the Pine
Barrens.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within this portion
of the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat including Atlantic white-cedar swamps, undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed
sections of the watercourse, natural riparian habitat, the
Pine Barrens and the Pine Barrens aquifer.
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The Pine Barrens and associated habitats are considered
unique.

These areas should be protected from further de-

gradation.

Although outside the study area, a segment of

the watercourse in Atlantic County has been suggested by
the State of New Jersey for study and consideration as a
wild and scenic river under the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act (P.L. 90-542).

Mullica River

A'Y

Figure 20a.

Headwater region in the Wading sub-basin.

Figure 20b.

Mainsten segment near Port Republic.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basin:

The Mullica River is the

largest basin in the study area.

Overall,

the

2
watercourse drains an area of approximately 568 mi

within Burlington, Atlantic and Ocean Counties.
0

Approximately 387 mi ? are located in the study
area.

In 1970, this area supported 9 population

of approximately 17,300 people.
The watercourse is composed of six major sub-basins,
including the lower Mullica, the Wading, the Batsto,
the Atsion, the Sleeper and the Nescochague.

The

lower Mullica (Atlantic-Burlington County border)
flows for about 16 miles and has a drainage area
2
covering 191 mi 2

The Wading flows for about 12

miles and has a drainage area covering 145 mi 2

.

The Batsto flows for about 16 miles and has a drainage area covering 67 mi2 .

The Atsion flows for

about 13 miles and has a drainage area covering
43 mi 2 .

The Sleeper flows for about 10 miles and

has a drainage area covering 46 mi.

The Uesccchague

flows for about 10 miles and has a drainage area

covering 76 mi".

The watercourse is tidal for ap-

proximately 26 miles.

The lower 13 miles of this

L
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tidal segment is bordered by 21 mi 2 of saltmarsh.
Land use in the basin is primarily composed of
forested Pine Barren areas (83%).

The remainder of

the basin is in agriculture (12%) and development
(5%), mostly concentrated in the western headwater
regions.

b.

Water Quality:

Except for tributaries currently

receiving wastewater discharge and/or septic system
effluent, water quality is generally good.

However,

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and 208 Water Quality
Studies (DVRPC, 1977) indicate TP, DO, and fecal
coliform problems in the basin.

Violations of

water quality standards (as established by the 208
Regional Water Quality Management Program) stem
from one industrial discharge, one non-municipal
discharge, seven landfills and septic tank systems.
Due to the high groundwater levels through the basin,

septic system effluent results in a serious water
quality problem.

Low pH readings are character-

istic of the Pine Barrens and controlled by the
naturally acidic soils.
Macroinvertebrate species normally found in a

healthy aquatic environment are supported in most
headwater regions.

In upstream reaches species

j

I

1
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may include stonefly, dragonfly and caddisfly
larvae.
c.

Lotic:

The Mullica incorporates numerous tribu-

taries as it flows out of its headwater regions.
Acreage under State and Federal ownership enable
the watercourse to support relatively undisturbed
ecosystems.

Except for isolated forest products

and cranberry and blueberry culture, the tr'ibutaries are undisturbed as they flow through pitch
pine stands and Atlantic white-cedar swamps.

How-

ever, in unprotected portions of the basin, particularly the western headwater regions, expanding
suburban development is becoming more prevalent.
The Mullica, being 3 large basin, naturally illustrates considerable variation in bank and channel
characteristics as it flows toward the Atlantic
Ocean.

Headwater reaches average two feet or less

in depth and are approximately 10 feet wide.
strate is mostly sand and gravel.

Sub-

In the tidal seg-

ment, mean depth is about 10 feeL while mean width
ranges from 100 to 800 feet.

The tidal segment is

classified as TW-1 waters, public park land (e.g.,
Wharton State Forest, Bass River State Park) is
classified as FW-1 waters and the remainder of the
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basin is classified as FW-Central Pine Barrens
waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection.
d.

Lentic:

The basin contains numerous named and un-

named ponds and lakes, most of which originated as
cranberry bogs.

Some of the major impoundments in-

clude Lake Absegami, Browns Mill Lake, Lake Oswego,
Atsion Lake, Batsto Lake, Chatsworth Lake and
Harrisville Lake.

Mean lake depth is about seven

feet and all are acidic.

Many of these lakes

illustrate dystrophic characteristics.

Aquatic

plant growth is composed primarily of bladderwort,
spatterdock and waterlily.

Sphagnum moss and

water moss are common on all hydric sites in the
Pine Barrens.
Bog habitat is characteristic of the Barrens.

Many

bogs originated from disturbances, including mining
of bog ore and wildfire burning deep into the organic soil of a swamp during extreme drought.
Previous State stocking consisted of alewife in
Batsto Lake and largemouth bass in some of the
other impoundments.
2.

Terrestrial
The basin lies within the Outer Coastal Plain of New
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Jersey.

Elevation is generally under 200 feet.

Soil

types consist of coarse sands and gravels.
The basin is almost entirely composed of the Pine
Barrens and associated habitats.

Due to infertile

soil conditions, commercial agriculture is not very
productive.

However, localized agriculture consists

of isolated blueberry and cranberry culture.

In addi-

tion, small forest products industries are present.
Development of the Pine Barrens was relatively slow
until the past decade.

Recent trends, however, offer

lucrative returns in real estate, and unprotected areas
are proposed for development.

Recent field trips have

shown numerous acreage for sale as well as new road
systems and housing developments under construction.
Although pitch pine stands are most characteristic of
the Barrens, several forest types are recognized
(McCormick, 1970).

The lowland forests of the Barrens

are characterized by Atlantic white-cedar swamps,
maple-gum-magnolia associations and pitch pine lowland
forests.

Some lowland areas have been cultivated and

now support extensive commercial cranberry bogs.
The uplands of the region are characterized by a
variety of forest types dominated by pitch pine-mixed
oak forests.

Included in this type are the areas known
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as "The Plains" -- pygmy forests of four to six foot

trees where the land is burned over on an average of
eight year intervals.

The vegetation of the Barrens

owes its peculiar character, in large part, to fire.
Fire is part of the natural phenomenon in the Pines.
It is not a question of if the Barrens should burn,
but when.

The vegetation that has evolved is, at

once, highly flammable and yet genetically resistant
to fire by rapid re-establishment.

Both pitch and

shortleaf pine have the ability to produce sprouts
after burning.
Of the approximately 800 species, varieties, and
forms of plant life found in the Barrens, two species
(i.e., sand myrtle and pickering morning glory) are
unique to the region.

Of equal interest is the inex-

plicable fact that at least 111 types of southern plants
(e.g., turkey beard) reach their northern boundary in
the Barrens while 21 types of northern plants such as
the unfern-like curly grass fern reach their southern
limit.
B.

Species Composition
1. Fishes
The Mullica supports several species of fish.

Overall,

species composition and distribution is diverse be-
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tween the tidal segment and the acidic upstream waters,
characteristic of low productivity.

The tidal segment

supports a viable fisheries resource, including alewife, blueback herring, American shad, hickory shad,
gizzard shad, bluefish, striped bass and white perch.
The lower end of the tidal segment is characterized by
extensive saltmarsh habitat.
Throughout most of the fresh-water segments, fish populations are composed of species tolerant of acidic
waters.

Although State sampling data (Appendix B,

Table 20a-20c) are imcomplete for the entire basin,
additional species reported (Hastings, 1978) to occur
include American eel, redfin pickerel, eastern mudminnow, tadpole madtom, pirate perch, mud sunfish,
banded sunfish, swamp darter and tessellated darter.
Anadromous runs of blueback herring and alewife have
been confirmed (Zich, 1977) up to the Pleasant Mills
Dam.

Although temperature and pH conditions in the up-

stream tributaries appear to be suitable for brook
trout, they would be severely handicapped by lack of
food organisms, predation of the pickerel and the competition from other species.

Former attempts to intro-

duce trout have been unsuccessful.
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2. Wildlife
The basin contains several habitat types, including
saltmarsh, Atlantic white-cedar swamps, bogs and woodlands, supporting a wide variety of aquatic and
terrestrial organisms.

Although no animal species

is restricted entirely to the Barrens, the area contains the northern range limit of numerous southern
species and the southern range limit for several northern species.
At least 91 species of butterflies have been found in
the region.

This is the southern limit of distribu-

tion for six of these and the northern limit for five
others.

In addition, ten species of salamanders, 13

species of frogs and toads, nine species of' turtles,
three species of

lizards and 18 species of snakes are

known to occur in the Barrens.

Soils composed of

loose sands and gravels influence the occurrence of
corn, pine and scarlet snakes, species that are well
adapted to burrowing.
There are 34 species of mammals supported by the
Barrens.

Some of the more common species include gray

fox, Virginia oppossum, common raccoon, white-tailed
deer, muskrats and several species of bats and shrews.
The general uniformity of vegetation limits the physical
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features which affect bird distribution in the Barrens.
There are approximately 250 species occurring annually.
Ruffed grouse, woodcock and bobwhite quail are fairly
common and are noted game species.

Whip-poor-wills,

common nighthawks, great horned owls, rufous-sided
towhees, red-eyed vireos and great crested flycatchers
are among the more common birds in the Barrens.
Extensive saltmarsh along the tidal segment supports
small mammals, wading birds, shorebirds, raptors and
migratory waterfowl.
Continued development will result in the extirpation of
numerous species.

A more detailed list of wildlife

species that may occur in the basin is given in Appendix C.
C.

Threatened or Endanaered Species
Although only occurring as a winter visitor, the bald eagle
and, as a transient, the peregrine falcon are the only
Federally endangered species known to occur in the basin.
In addition, the osprey, Cooper's hawk, eastern tiger
salamander and the Pine Barrens treefrog (proposed), which
are reported to occur, are classified by the State of New
Jersey as endangered.

The Pine Barrens treefrog has been

nominated for the Federal Endangered Species List.

Firther,
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Knieskern's beaked-rush has also been nominated for the
Federal Endangered Species List and is reported to occur
in the Pine Barrens.

D.

Important and Unique Habitat
The most ecologically important areas within the basin consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, including Atlantic
white-cedar swamps and saltmarsh, undisturbed terrestrial
habitat adjacent to abandoned fields, undisturbed sections
of the watercourse, natural riparian habitat, the Pine
Barrens and the Pine Barrens aquifer.
The Pine Barrens and associated habitats are considered
unique.

These areas should be protected from further de-

gradation.
The Mullica River ha. been suggested for study and consideration by the State of New Jersey as a wild and scenic river
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542).

Further-

more, two legislative bills have been introduced in Congress
concerning the protection of the Pine Barrens.

These legis-

lative alternatives include the "New Jersey Pine Barrens
National Ecological Reserve Act" (H.R. 6625) and the ForsytheHughes proposal (H.R. 9535/9539).

The Forsythe-Hughes bill

includes the establishment of a 50,000 acre Pinelands
National Wildlife Refuge under the jurisdiction of the Fish
and Wildlife Service.
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The 1975 National Survey of Hunting, Fishing and WildlifeAssociated Recreation (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1977)
estimates average annual recreational demands at 24.5 man-days
for freshwater fishing, 22.4 man-days for firearm hunting and
10.1 man-days for archery hunting.

A day is classified accord-

ing to the primary activity engaged in on that day.

The Survey

also estimates that 26.7 percent of all persons over nine years
of age engage in non-consumptive forms of wildlife recreation
at an average of 32.1 man-days annually.

According to the New

Jersey Division of Fish, Game and Shellfisheries, license sales
are a reasonable estimate of the actual number of county resident hunters and fishermen.

These estimates, based on the

1975 National Survey, were used to determine the present recreational demands within the study area (Table 1).
Viewing the three counties collectively shows participants engaged in fishing, hunting, trapping and non-consumptive forms
of wildlife recreation totaled 325,346 people.

This resulted

in almost 10 million recreation-days per year.

Furthermore,

the State revenue generated from the sale of hunting, fishing
and trapping licenses totaled over one-half million dollars.
Burlington County
In 1976, the sale of freshwater fishing licenses numbered 8,447
(Penkala, pers.comm.).

According to the 1975 National Survey,

this resulted in 206,952 fisherman-days per year.

State revenue
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Table 1

County Public Use Estimates

Number
of Participants

Avg.Annual
No. of
Days Use

Rec. Days
Per Year

Rev. Genrtd.
from Lic.
Sales

Burlington
Hunting
Firearm
Archery
Fishing
Trapping

11,072
2,345
8,447
280

22.4
10.1
24.5

Non-Consumptive

94,000

32.1

Sub-total

116,144

271,698

$134,170.00

206,952
15,792

77,229.00
2,800.00

3,017,400

3,511,842

$214,199.00

241,130

$119,810.00

209,279
4,286

75,390.00
580.00

Camden
Hunting
Firearm
Archery
Fishing
Trapping
Non-Consumptive

Sub-total

9,766
2,215
8,542
58

22.4
10.1
24.5

126,000

32.1

146,581

4,044,600

4,499,295

4!95,780.00

188,495

$ 91,760.00

123,480
21,655

43,936.00
4,050.00

Gloucester
Hunting
Firearm
Archery
Fishing
Trapping
Non-Consumptive

Sub-total
TOTAL

7,790
1,386
5,040
405

22.4
10.1
24.5

48,000

32.1

1,540,800

62,621

1,874,430

$139,746.00

325,346

9,885,567

$549,725.00
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Burlington County
generated from the sale of licenses totaled $77,229.
County hunters, as estimated by 1976 license sales, numbered
11,072 firearm hunters and 2,345 archery hunters.

According

to the 1975 National Survey, this resulted in 271,698 hunterdays per year.

State revenue generated from the sale of

licenses totaled $134,170.
There are over 105,000 acres of publicly owned open space in
the county, of which 1,293 acres are State Fish and Wildlife
Management Areas (N.J. SCORP, 1977).

Only State Fish and Wild-

life Areas are stocked and managed for hunting.

Most of the

remaining publicly owned open space consists of 102,820 acres
of state forests, which provide additional hunting opportunities.
The furbearer resource survey for the county (Penkala, 1977)
revealed that revenue generated from the sale of raw furs
totaled $354,764.

There were 280 trapping licenses issued,

and a total of 15,792 man-days of recreation were derived from
trapping.

State revenue generated from the sale of licenses

totaled $2,800.

Major furbearers included muskrat, raccoon,

red fox, gray fox, mink, skunk, opossum, weasel and beaver.
Non-consumptive forms of outdoor recreation, which include
bird watching, wildlife photography and nature hikes, are in
great demand.

From the county's 1973 population (i.e., 351,908),

and according to the 1975 National Survey, it is estimated that
there are presently 94,000 wildlife observers who require over
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3.0 million recreation-days per year.

Although it is not

known to what extent this demand is satisfied, a large portion
of public land and 23 miles of hiking trails contribute to the
growing need for outdoor recreation experiences.
Overall, current recreational demands approach 3.5 million mandays per year.

It appears that the need for outdoor exper-

iences will increase due to rising incomes, increasing leisure
time and the need to escape the pressures of urban/suburban
living.

This will accelerate pressure on undeveloped areas.

Camden County

In 1976, the sale of freshwater fishing licenses numbered 8,542.
According to the 1975 National Survey, this resulted in 209,279
fisherman-days per year.

State revenue generated from the sale

of licenses totaled $75,390.
County hunters, as estimated by 1976 license sales, numbered
9,766 firearm hunters and 2,215 archery hunters.

According to

the 1975 National Survey, this resulted in 241,130 hunter-days
per year.

State revenue generated from the sale of licenses

totaled $119,810.
The 1,729 acre Camden County portion of the Winslow Fish and
Wildlife Management Area is important in satisfying the hunter
demand.

In addition, there are over 14,000 acres available for

hunting in Wharton State Forest.
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The furbearer resource survey for the county revealed that
revenue generated from the sale of raw furs totaled $24,867.
There were 58 trapping licenses issued, and a total of 4,286
man-days of recreation were derived from trapping.

State

revenue generated from the sale of licenses totaled $580.
Major furbearers include muskrat, raccoon and opossum.
Non-consumptive forms of outdoor recreation, which included
bird watching, wildlife photography and nature hikes, are in
great demand.

From the county's 1973 population (i.e.,

471,343) and according to the 1975 National Survey, it is
estimated that there are presently 126,000 wildlife observers
who require 4.0 million recreation-days per year.

Although

it is not known to what extent this demand is satisfied, it
appears that the recreational needs cannot fully be met by
existing open space.
Overall, current recreational requirements approach 4.5 million
man-days per year.

It appears that future recreational demands

will increase due to rising incomes, increasing leisure time
and the need to escape the pressures of urban/suburban living.
At the same time, recreational opportunities will decrease
with c.ntinued degradation of water quality and loss of open
space to development.

This will result in county residents

seeking recreational opportunities elsewhere.

Gloucester County
In 1976, the sale of freshwater fishing licenses numbered 5,040.
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According to the 1975 National Survey, this resulted in
123,480 fisherman-days per year.

State revenue generated from

the sale of licenses totaled $43,936.
County hunters, as estimated by 1976 license sales, numbered
7,790 firearm hunters and 1,586 archery hunters.

According to

the 1975 National Survey, this resulted in 188,495 hunter-days
per year.

State revenue generated from the sale of licenses

totaled $91,760.
There are 4,411 acres of State Fish and Wildlife Management
Areas in the county.

It appears that this limited acreage will

cause hunters to utilize private land or land outside the
county to satisfy their hunting requirements.
The furbearer resource survey for the county revealed that
revenue generated from the sale of -'aw furs totaled $209,053.
There were 405 trapping licenses issued, and a total of 21,655
man-days of recreation were derived.

State revenue generated

from the sale of licenses totaled $4,050.

Major furbearers in-

clude muskrat, raccoon, red fox, gray fox, mink, skunk, opossum
and weasel.
Non-consumptive forms of outdoor recreation, which include
birdwatching, wildlife photography and nature hikes, are in
great demand.

From the county's 1973 population (i.e.,

180,285) and the 1975 National Survey, it is estimateo that
there are presently 48,000 wildlLfe observers who experience
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over 1.5 million recreation-days per year.

Although it is not

known to what extent this demand is satisfied, it appears that
outdoor activities cannot be met by existing public land.
Overall, current recreational demands exceed 1.8 million mandays per year.

It appears that future recreational requirements

will increase due to rising incomes, increasing leisure time
and the need to escape the pressures of urban/suburban living.
Since the present amount of open space available for outdoor
recreation is limited, there will be a need for county residents
to seek these opportunities elsewhere.
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A.

Habitat Description
1.

Aquatic
a.

Description of Basins:

There are 19 basins con-

tained within Burlington, Camden and Gloucester
Counties, draining an area of approximately
1,366 mi 2 .

All the basins are exorheic.

The

Crosswicks, Blacks, Crafts, Assiscunk, Rancocas,
Pompeston/Swede, Pennsauken, Cooper, Newton, Big
Timber, Woodbury, Mantua, Repaupo, Raccoon, Maple
Swamp and Oldmans are sub-basins to the Delaware
drainage.

The Maurice drains into Delaware Bay

and the Great Egg Harbor and Mullica Rivers drain
into the Atlantic Ocean.

Only the headwater re-

gions of the Maurice and Great Egg Harbor are
located in the study area.

Overall, the region

supports a population of approximately one million
people.
Land use in the study area varies from being
heavily urbanized along the Delaware River to the
forested Pine Barrens.

Agricultural land is

common throughout much of the region.

Suburban

development, however, is competing for undeveloped
land and becoming more prevalent.
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b.

Water Quality:

EPA STORET Water Quality Data and

208 Water Quality Studies indicate severe water
quality problems in the study area.

Although

varying with drainage basin, water quality violations (as established by the 208 Regional Water
Quality Management Program) include DO, NH3- N, TP,
pH and fecal coliform.

Overall, these violations

stem primarily from point source discharging into
the water system.

Point sources include industrial,

municipal and non-municipal discharges.

In .ddi-

tion, numerous site-specific, non-point source
discharges are located within the study area.
These include landfills, industrial storage tank
areas, lagoons, septic tank systems, feedlots and
spray irrigation sites.

Further, the associated

runoff from suburban and agricultural areas greatly
increases concentrations of organic, sediment and
sediment-related pollutants.

Sedimentation is

severe in agricultural areas where protective
riparian vegetation has been removed, degrqdinf
water quality in the immediate area as well as
downstream.
Although macroinver-ebrate composition and distribution is controlled by environmental conditions and
varies considerably, benthic samples show high con-
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centrations of organisms tolerant of organic pollution.

Common species include hydrosychid larvae,

chironomid larvae, tubificid worms, leeches and
aquatic earthworms.
c.

Lotic:

Upstream segments of the study basins flow

primarily through agricultural/forested areas

ad

expanding suburban development before draining

into the Delaware River or the Atlantic Ocean.
These tributaries average two feet or less in
depth and are approximately 10 feet wide.

Agricul-

tural practices, including the removal of protective riparian vegetation, have degraded many of these

streams by accelerating bank erosion and sedimentation.

Substrate conditions have been altered as

the stream flows through these areas.

In undis-

turbed reaches, substrate consists mostly of mud,
sand and gravel.

Ditching and diking for irriga-

tional purposes have also altered the lotic ecosystem.
Upstream segments of the Crosswicks, Blacks, Crafts,
Assiscunk, Rancocas, Pompeston/Swede, Pennsauken,
Cooper, Newton and Big Timber Rivers are classified
as FW-2 waters, while upstream segments of the
Woodbury, Mantua, Pepaupo, RaccoorOldmans, Maurice
and Great Egg Harbor Rivers are classified as FW-5
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waters by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

All parkland (e.g.,

State Fish

and Wildlife Management Areas) are classified as
FW-1 waters.

Further, several headwater tribu-

taries of the Rancocas and the upstream segments
of the Mullica River are classified as FW-Central
Pine Barrens Waters.
Tidal segments are characteristic of wetlands and
mud flats.

In the tidal channels, mean width

ranges from 10 to 800 feet and mean depth is about
four feet.

Tidal segments of the Crosswicks,

Blacks, Crafts, Assiscunk, Rancocas, Oldmans, and
Mullica Rivers are classified as TW-1 waters and
tidal segments of the Pompeston/Swede, Pennsauken,
Cooper, Newton, Big Timber, Woodbury, Mantua,
Repaupo, Raccoon and Maple Swamp are classified
as TW-2 waters.
Extensive floodplain areas along the watercourses
are characteristic of the New Jersey Coastal Plain.
Continued development on the floodplain has accelerated storm runoff and has increascd peak discharges.
A segment of Raccoon Creek and Big Timber Creek (i.e.,
Big Lebanon Run) are the only lotic habitat stocked
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with trout in the study area.
d.

Lentic:

Numerous lakes and minor impoundments are

contained in the study area.

Many of these impound-

ments originated as old dammed millponds, cranberry bogs, gravel pits, farm ponds, from diking,
mining of bog ore and other disturbances.

Most of

the lakes are shallow and mean depth is approximately
five feet. Human activities in the basins have accelerated the eutrophication process, and in some
situations hypereutrophy exists.

Phytoplankton

levels may be exceptionally high during the summer.
Siltation and excessive aquatic plant growth are
common.

Aquatic vegetation consists of bladderwort,

waterlily, spatterdock, watermilfoil, duckweed,
elodea, pickerelweed, arrow-arum, arrowhead, pondweed and cattail.

Although all impoundments in the

study area are potentially eutrophic, several lakes
in the Pine Barrens illustrate dystrophic characteristics.
Present trout stocking is limited to

"put-and-take"

fishery in lakes within the Maurice, Raccoon, Repaupo, Big Timber, Cooper, Rancocas and Oldmans
drainage basins.

Previous stockint

consisted

mainly of largemouth bass/sunfish, channel catfish
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and trout.

2.

Terrestrial
The study area lies within the Inner and Outer Coastal
Plains of New Jersey.
200 feet.

Elevations are generally under

Topography is mostly flat with some

scattered hills.

Soil types consist primarily of un-

consolidated sand, gravel, clay and marl, with sandier
conditions in the Outer Coastal Plain.
The study area contains three major types oi vegetatational community structure.

A mixed oak forest type

prevails in the western portion, mixed oak-pine forests
are contained in the middle regions and the Pine
Barrens are located in the eastern portions.

Associates

of the mixed oak forest type vary with site but normally include American beech, yellow-poplar, red maple
and various hickories.

Transition zones of mixed oak-

pine forest types occur as pitch pine becomes more prevalent in the stand.

Associates if the mixed oak-pine

forest type vary with site but normally include pitch
pine, shortleaf pine, scarlet, white, chestnut, blackjack,
post, black and scrub oaks.

Virginia pine is found along

the edges of the pitch pine stands.

Although pitch pine

stands are most characteristic of the Barrens, several
forest types are recognized.

These include Atlantic
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white-cedar swamps, maple-gum-magnolia swamps, pitch
pine lowland forests on moist sites and pine-blackjack
oak, pine-oak and oak-pine on dry or upland sites.
Understory vegetation, including herbaceous communities,
vary with each of these different site conditions.
Diverse vegetational communities are found on abandoned
agricultural fields during various successional stages.
Common pioneer species include grasses and sedges,
goldenrod, blackberry, sumac, eastern redcedar, gray
birch, poison ivy, red maple, sassafras and black
cherry.

B.

Species Composition
1.

Fishes
Continued degradation of the aquatic habitat has limited
the diverse fish populations that were once supported
by these watercourses.

Fish kills are common.

Anadro-

mous spawning runs of blueback herring and alewife are
restricted due to water quality problems and man-made
barriers.

Confirmed runs are limited to the Cross-

wicks, Blacks, Rancocas, Mantua, Raccoon, Oldmans and
Mullica Rivers.

However, nursery habitat in other

basins may be utilized by anadromous fish.

Actual

spawning runs of American shad no longer exist.
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Fish populations are composed primarily of rough fish.
Species composition varies

with drainage basin and may

include resident, anadromous and several introduced
species (i.e., bowfin, rainbow trout, brown trout, tiger
muskie, goldfish, carp, channel catfish, burbot, rock
bass, green sunfish, warmouth, bluegill, smallmouth
bass, largemouth bass, white crappie, black crappie).
Fish populations supported by upstream segments of the
Mullica, Great Egg Harbor, Maurice and Rancocas that
flow through the Pine Barrens are composed of species
tolerant of acid waters (e.g., mud sunfish, blackbanded
sunfish, banded sunfish, swamp darter, chain pickerel).
2.

Wildlife
Wetland habitat contained in the study area supports a
wide variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.
Tidal marsh provides food and cover for many wildlife
species, including wading birds, shorebirds, raptorial
species, migratory waterfowl, muskrats, mice and
Norway rats.

Dredge spoil deposits and dense communi-

ties of common reed greatly decrease the productivity
and the potential of a viable wildlife population in
these marsh areas.
In developed areas, the pressure of residential, commercial and industrial activities has resulted in the ex-
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tirpation of several species, leaving as residents
urban tolerant wildlife (e.g.,

gray squirrel, cominon

crow, Norway rat, herring gull, robin, starlint,

house

sparrow, dark-eyed junco and snapping turtle).
Overall, the forested/agricultural areas, abandoned
farmland, marshes and undisturbed sections of the
Pine Barrens provide the best wildlife habitat in
the study area.

These areas provide for food. breed-

ing and territorial requirements.

C.

Threatened or Endangered Species
Although only occurring as a winter visitor (Mullica) or
transient (Crosswicks), the bald eagle and, as a transient
(Mullica), the peregrine falcon are the only Federallydesignated endangered species known to occur in the study
area.

In addition, the osprey, Cooper's hawk, eastern tiger

salamander, bog turtle and the Pine Barrens zreefrog, which
-re reported to occur in the study area, are clqsi'ied by
the State of New Jersey as endangered.

Tnese species here

all been reported to occur in the Pine D°-rrun, and associated habitats.
Creek marsh.

The osprey was also observe(d in Crosswickr
The Pine Barrens tr.,efrog has been nominated

for the Federal Endangered Species List.

Further, Knieskeni's

beaked-rush, found in the Pine Barrens, has also been nominated
for the Federal Endangered Species List.
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There is the possibility that the shortnose sturgeon, a
Federally endangered species, may occur near the watercourses'confluence with the Delaware River.
D.

Important and Unique Habitats
The most ecologically important areas within the study
area consist of undisturbed wetland habitat, including
Atlantic white-cedar swamps and marshes, nursery habitat
supporting anadromous fish, undisturbed lotic habitat, undisturbed terrestrial habitat adjacent to abandoned fields,
natural riparian habitat, the Pine Barrens and the Pine
Barrens aquifer.

The Pine Barrens and associated habitats

are considered unique and should be protected from further
degradation.
The Mullica and segments of the Rancocas, Maurice and Great
Egg Harbor Rivers have been suggested for study and consideration by the State New Jersey as v ild and scenic rivers
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542).

Purther-

more, two legislative bills (i.e., H.R. 6625; H.R. 9535/
9539) have been introduced in Congress concerning the protection of the Pine Barrens.

A considerable amount of this

area is currently proposed for development.

E.

Public Use
Based on the 1975 National Survey of Hunting, Fishing and
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Wildlife-Associated Recreation and the most recent data
available for the study area, participants engaged in
these activities totaled 325,546 people.

This resulted

in almost 10 million recreation-days per year.

Further-

more, the State revenue generated from the sale of hunting,
fishing and trapping licenses totaled over one-half million
dollars.

1?

I
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APPENDIX A

Vegetation

Tables A-1 to A-4 denote the trees, shrubs, aquatic
vegetation and rare plants reported to occur within
the study area.

A more detailed description of

vegetational communities, including historic, floristic and systematic characters are discussed in Witmer
Stone's volume (1910) published by the New Jersey
State Museum, "The Plants of Southern New Jersey, with
Especial Reference to the Flora of the Pine Barrens
and the Geographic Distribution of the Species."
Authoritative botanical source used for scientifie

names:
Fernald, M.L. 1950.

Gray's Manual of Botany, Eighth

Edition, American Book Co., New York.

1632 pp.
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Trees Reported to Occ~ur Within the Study Area
Common Name

Scientific Name

Ash, black
Ash, green
Ash, white
Aspen, bigtooth
Aspen, quaking
Basswood, American
Beech, American
Birch, black
Birch, gray
Birch, river
Box-elder
Butternut
Cedar, Atlan~tic whiteCherry, black
Chestnut, American
(sprouts)
Cucumbertree
Dogwood, flowering
Elm, American
Elm, slippery
Gum, black
Hackberry, common
Hemlock, eastern
Hickory, bitternut
Hickory, mockernut
Hickory, pignut
Hickory, sand
Hickory, shagbark
Holly, American
Hophornbeam
Hoptree, three-leaved

Fraxinus nigra Marsh.
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.
Fraxinus ai.ricana L.
Populus grandidentata Michx.
Populus tremuloides Michx.
Tilia americana L.
Fagus granctifolia Ehrh.
Betula lenta L.
Betula populifolia Marsh.
Betula nigra L.
Acer neguico L.
Juglans cinerea L.
Chamaecvparis thvoides (L.,) B.S.P,
Prunus serotina Ehrh.
Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.
Magnolia acurninata L.
Cornus florida L.
Ulmus americana L.
Ulmus rubra Miahl.
Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.
Celti~s occidentalis L.
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.
Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K.Koch
Carva tomentosa Nutt.
Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet
Carva pallida (Ashe) Engl. and Graebn.
Carya ovate (Mill.) K.Koch
Ilex opaca Ait.
Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K.IVoch
Ptelea trifoliata L.
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Common Name

Scientific Name

Ironwood
Locust, black
Locust, honey
Maple, red
Maple, Norway
Maple, silver
Maple, sugar
Mulberry, red
Mulberry, white
Oak, black
Oak, blackjack
Oak, chestnut
Oak, pin
Oak, post
Oak, scarlet
Oak, scrub
Oak, scrub chestnut
Oak, southern red
Oak, spanish
Oak, swamp chestnut
Oak, swamp post
Oak, swamp white
Oak, white
Oak, willow
Papaw
Persimmon
Pine, loblolly
Pine, pitch
Pine, pond
Pine, shortleaf
Pine, Virginia

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.
Robinia pseudoacacia L.
Gleditsia triacanthos L.
Acer rubrum L.
Acer platanoides L.
Acer saccharinum L.
Acer saccharum Marsh.
Morus rubra L.
Morus alba L.
Quercus velutina Lam.
Quercus marilandica Muenchh.
Quercus prinus L.
Quercus palustris Meunchh.
Quercus stellata Wangenh.
Quercus coccinea Muenchh.
Quercus ilicifolia Wangenh.
Quercus prinoides Willd.
Quercus falcata Michx.
Quercus triloba Michx.
Quercus michauxii Nutt.
Quercus stellata Wang.
Quercus bicolor Muhl.
Quercus alba L.
Quercus phellos L.
Asimina triloba L.
Diospyros virginiana L.
Pinus taeda L.
Pinus rigida Mill.
Pinus serotina Michx.
Pinus echinata Mill.
Pinus virginiana Mill.
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Appendix Table A-i
Common Name

Scientific Name

Plum, wild yellow
Sassafras
Serviceberry
Swee tgum
Sycamore
Walnut, black
Willow
Yellow-poplar

Prunus americana Marsh.
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees.
Amelanchier areonea (Michx.) F'.Fern.
Liquidambar styraciflua L.
Platanus occidentalis L.
Juglans nigra L.
Salix spp. L.
Liriodendron tulipifera L.
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APPENDIX TABLE A-2
Shrubs Reported to Occur Within the Study Area
Common Name

Scientific Name

Alder, black
Arrow-wood

Ilex verticillata L.
Viburnum dentatum L.

Bayberry

Myrica carolinensis Mill.

Blackberry

Rubus spp. L.

Blackhaw

Viburnum prunifolium L.

Bladdernut

Staphylea trifolia L.

Blueberry

Vaccinium spp. L.

Burning bush

Enonymus atropurpureus Jacq.

Chokeberry, black

Aronia nigra (Willd.)

Chockberry, red

Aronia arbutifolia L.

Cranberry, large

Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.

Crowberry, Conrad's

Corema conradii Torr.

Deerberry

Vaccinium stamineum L.

Dewberry

Rubus villosus Ait.

Dewberry, single-flowered

Rubus Villosus enslenii Tratt.

Dogwood, alternate-leaved

Cornus alternifolia L.

Dogwood, flowering

Cornus florida L.

Dogwood, panicled
Dogwood, silky
Elder, American
Grape
Greenbrier
Greenbrier, glaucous-leaved
Greenbrier, laurel-leaved
Greenbrier, Walter's
Hazel, American
Holly, mountain
Honeysuckle, coral

Cornus paniculata L'Her.
Cornus amomum Mill.
Sambucus canadensis L.
Vitis spp. L.
Smilax rotundifolia L.
Smilax glauca Walt.
Smilax laurifolia L.
Smilax walteri Pursh.
Corylus americana Walt.
Nemopanthus mucronata (L.) Trel.
Lonicera sempervirens L.
Ilex glabra L.
Rhus radicans L.
Chamaedaphne calyculata Monch.
Leiophyllum buxifolium (Berg.) Ell.

Inkberry

Ivy, poison
Leatherleaf
Myrtle, sand
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Common Name

Scientific Name

Mountain-laurel
New Jersey tea
Pepperbush

Kalmia latifolia L.
Ceanothus americanus L.
Clethra alnifolia L.

Plum, beach
Redbud
Rhododendron

Prunus maritima Wang.
Cercis canadensis L.

Rose, low

Rhododendron maximum L.
Rosa humilis Marsh.

Rose, swamp

Rosa carolina L.

Shadbush
Spicebush
Sumac, dwarf
Sumac, poison
Sumac, smooth
Sumac, staghorn
Sweetbay
Sweet-fern
Teaberry
Thorn
Viburnum, maple leaf
Winterberry
Witch-hazel
Withe-rod

Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Medic.
Lindera benzoin (L.) Blume
Rhus copallina L.
Rhus vernix L.
Rhus glabra L.
Rhus typhina L.
Magnolia virginiana L.
Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coult.
Gaultheria procumbens L.
Crataegus spp. L.
Viburnum acerifolium L.
Ilex Verticillata (L.) Gray
Hamamelis virginia L.
Viburnum cassinoides L.
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Aquatic Plants Reported to Occur Within the Study Area
Common Name

Scientific Name

Freshwater Communities:
Arrow-arum
Arrowhead
Bladderwort
Cattail, narrow-leaved
Cattail, broad-leaved
Common reed
Duckweed
Elodea
Marsh hibiscus
Pickerelweed
Pondweed
Small cranberry
Spatteraock
Sphagnum moss
Watermilfoil
Water moss
Wildrice

Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth.
Sagittaria latifolia Willd.
Utriclaria spp. L.
Typha augustifolia L.
Typha latifolia L.
Phragmites communis Trin.
Lemna spp. L.
Elodea canadensis Michx.
Hibiscus moscheutos L.
Pontederia cordata L.
Potamogeton spp. (Tourn.) L.
Vaccinium oxycoccus L.
Nuphar advena Ait.
Sphagnum spp. Dill
Myriophyllum spp. (Vaill.) L.
Frontinalis spp. Dill.
Zizania aguatica L.

(.... ... . . .,T, ............. ...... ,

, .....

~
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Appendix Table A-3
Common Name

Scientif'ic Name

Estuarine Communities:
Black grass
Bulrush
Common reed
Cordgrass
Dwarf saltwort
Marsh flebane
Saithay
Slender glasswort
Spikegrass

Juncus gerardi Lois.
Scirpus spp. (Tourn.) L.
Phragmites communis Trin.
Spartina alterniflora Loi.-Desl.
Salicornia bigelouii L.
Pluchea purpurascens (Swartz) DeCand.
Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl.
Salicornia europaea L.
Distichlis spicata (L.) Green
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Rare Plants Reported to Occur Within the Study Area

Common Name

Scientific Name

Adam-and-Eve
Adder's tongue

Aplectrum hyemale (Mulhl.) Torr.
Ophioglossum vulgatum L.
Sagittaria teres S. Wats.

Arrowhead, slender
Aster, silvery
Beaked-rush, Knieskern's
Beaked-rush, slender
Bladderwort
Bladderwort, purple

Aster concolor L.
Rhvnchospora knieskernii Carey
Rhynchospora inundata (Oakes) Feria.
Utricularia resupinata Green
Utricularia purpurea Walt.

Bulrush, salt-marsh
Canby's lobelia

Liatris graminifolia (Walt.) Wilid.
Scirpus longii Fern.
Scirpus maritimus L.
Lobelia canbyi Gray

Chaffseed
Climbing fern
Crowberry, broom
False asphodel

Schwalbea americana L.
Lygodium palmatum (Betznh.) Sw.
Coroma conradii Torr.
Tofieldia racemosa (Walt.) BSP.

Fern, curly grass

Schizea pusilla Pursh.
Nymphoides cordata (Ell.) Fern.

Blazing star
Bulrush, Long' s

Floating heart
Goldenrod, Elliott's
Goldenrod, wand-like
Grass, broad-leaved beard
Grass, Wright's panic
Grass-leaved ladies'
tresses
Little ladies' tresses

Solidago elliottii T. and G.
Solidago stricta Ait.
Gymnopogon ambigus (Michx.) BSP.
Panicum wrightianum Scribr.
Spiranthes praecox (Walt.) S.Wats.

Meadow-beauty

Spiranthes tuberosa Raf.
Rhexia aristosa Britt.

Milkweed, red
Milkweed, white
Milkwork, pink

Asclepias rubra L.
Asclepias variegata L.
Polygala incarnata L.

Mistletoe, American

Phoradendron flavescens (Pursh.) Nutt.

Appendix Table A-4
Common Name

Scientific Name

Morning glory, Pickering
Orchid, crane-fly
Orchid, crested fringed
Orchid, southern yellow
Orchid, yellow fringed
Parker's pipewort
Pine Barrens gentian
Rattlesnake root
Recticulated nut rush
Rose-colored tickseed
Rushfoil
Rush, spike
Rush, spike
Rush, spike twisted
Rush, Torrey's
Sand myrtle
Sedge, Barratt's
Sedge, Drummon's
Sedge, Umbrella
Slender rattlesnake root
Small cranberry
Spreading pogonia
Stiff tick-trefoil1
Turkey-beard
Twayblade, large
Twayblade, Loesel's
Waterwort
Yellow-eyed grass

Breweria pickeringii (M.A.Curtis)
Tipularia discolor (Pursh.) Nutt.
Habenaria cristata (Michx.) R.Br.
Habenaria integra (Nutt.) Spreng.
Habenaria ciliaris (L.) R.Br.
Eriocaulon parkeri Robins
Gentiana autuxnnalis L.
Chamaeliriun luteum (L.) Gray
Scieria reticularis Mi-ch-x.
Coreopsis rosea Nutt.
Crotonopsis elliptica Willd.
Eleocharis diandra C. Wright
Eleocharis equisefoides (Ell.) Torr.
Eleocharis tortilis (Link) Schultes
Juncus torrevi Coville
Leiophyllum buxifolium (Berg.) Ell.
Carex barrattii Schwein. and Torr.
Fimbristylis druinmondii Boeckl.
gytu brevifolius (Rottb.) Hassek.
Prenanthes autumnalis Walt.
Vaccinium oxycoccos L.
Cleistes divaricata (L.) Ames.
Desmodium strictum (Pursh.',
Xerophyllum asphodelo'.dc~s '.I.
Liparis lilifolia CL) Hi-hard
Pchard
Ri.
Liparis loeselid
Elatine americana Tr'h)Arni.
Xyris fimbriata E711.
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Fishes

Tables (B-2 to B-20c) denote fish species composition by
weight and number, computed from data collected by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Lebanon
Fisheries Laboratory.
Table B-i lists scientific names and additional species reported to occur within the study area.

The abbreviations

used in Table B-i are defined as follows:

i - indicates an introduced species
ri - indicates a re-introduced species
* - indicates a Federal and State endangered species

Authoritative source used for scientific names:

Bailey, R.M., J.E. Fitch, E.S. Herald, E.A. Lachner, C.C.
Lindsey, C.R. Robins and W.B.Scott,

1970.

A List

of Common and Scientific Names of Fishes from the
United States arid Canada, Third Edition, American
Fisheries Society, Specil Publication No. 6.
Washington, D.C.

150 pT.
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APPENDIX TABLE B-I
Scientific Names of Fishes

Scientific Name

Common Name

Petromyzontidae - lampreys
Lampetra lamottei

American brook lamprey

Acipenseridae - sturgeons
Acipenser brevirostrum
Acipenser oxyrhynchus

Shortnose sturgeon*
Atlantic sturgeon

Anquillidae - freshwater eels
Anquilla rostrata

American eel
Amiidae

bowfins

-

Bowfin 1

Amia calva
Clupeidae

Blueback herring
Hickory shad
American shad
Alewife
Atlantic menhaden
Gizzard shad

-

herrings
aestivalis
mediocris
sapidissima
pseudoharengus
Brevoortia tyrannus
Alosa
Alosa
Alosa
Alosa

Dorosoma cepedianum
Engraulidae - anchovies

Bay anchovy

Anchoa mitchilli
Salmonidae - trouts

Brook troutri

Salvelinus fontinalis

Rainbow trout i
Brown trout1

Salmo gairdneri
Salmo trutta
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Scientific Name

Common Name
Umbridae

-

mudininnows
Umbra pygmaea

Eastern mudininnow
Esocidae

Cyprinidae

-minnows

and carps
Carassius auratus
Cyprinus carpio
Hybognathus nuchalis
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Notropis analostanus
Notropis bifrenatus
Notropis chalybaeus
Notropis cornutus
Notropis hudsonius
Notropis procne
Notropis spilopterus
Notropis whipplei
Pimephales notatus
Rhinichthys atratulus
Semotilus atromaculatus
Semotilus corporalis

Goldfish'i
Carp
Silvery minnow
Golden shiner
Satinfin shiner
Bridled shiner
Ironcolor shiner
Common shiner
Spottail shiner
Swallowtail shiner
Spotfin shiner
Steelcolor shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Blacknose dace
Creek chub
Fallfi sh

White catfish
Yellow bullhead
Brown bullhead
Channel catfish i
Tadpole madtom

pikes
Esox axnericarius americanus
Esox niger
Esox masquinongy 2i Esox lucius

Redf in pickerel
Chain pickerel
Tiger rnuskie'

Ittaluridae

-

-freshwater

catfishes
Ictalurus catus
Ictalurus natalis
Ictalurus nebulosus
Ictalurus Purictatus
Noturus gyrinus
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Scientific Name

Common Name
Gadidae

codfishes

-

Lota iota

Burbot
Cyprinodontidae

-

Fundulus diaphanus
Fundulus heteroclitus
Fundulus majalis
Lucania Parva

Banded killifish
Mvummichog
Striped killifish
Rainwater killifish
Gasterosteidae

-

sticklebacks
Apeltes quadracu

Fourspine stickleback
Percichthyidae

kil.lifishes

-

temperate basses
Morone americana
Morone saxatilis

White perch
Striped bass
Centrachidae
Mud sunfish
Rock bass1i
Blackbanded sunfish
Bluespotted sunfish
Banded sunfish
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish 1i
Pumnpkinseed
Warmouth.
Bluegill
Redear sunfish
Smailmouth bass1

-sunfishes

Acantharchus pomotis
Amb].oplites rupestris
Enneacanthus chaetodon
Enneacanthus gloriosus
Enneacanthus obesus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis gibbosu
Le-pomis guou
Lepomis macrochirus
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus dclomieui
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Scientific Name

Common Name
Centrachidae

-sunfishes

Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Pomoxis arniularis

Largemouth bass'i
Black crappie'i
White crappie'i
Percidae

-

perches
Etheostoma fusiforme
Etheostoma clmstedi
Perca flavescens
Stizostedion vitreum, vitreum

Swamp darter
Tessellated darter
Yellow perch
Walleye
Pomatomidae

-

bluefishes
Pomatomus saltatrix

Bluefish
Sciaenidae
Spot

-

drums
Leiostomus xanthurus
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APPENDIX C

Wildlife

9

The following table denotes the reported occurrence of wildlife species in each drainage basin within the study area.
The table does not indicate the relative abundance of any of
these species.

The abbreviations used in the table are de-

fined as follows:
-

presence of a wildlife species in a drainage basin

i - indicates introduced species
*

- indicates a Federally-designated endangered or

threatened species
**

- indicates a New Jersey listed endangered species

t - indicates a New Jersey listed threatened species
Authoritative sources used for scientific names:
Burt, W.H., and R.P. Grossenheider, 1964.

A Field Guide to the

Mammals, Second Edition, Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston,
Mass.

284 pp.

Conant, R., 1975.

A Field Guide to Reptiles and Amphibians of

Eastern and Central North America, Second Edition, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, Mass.
Heintzelman, D.S., 1970.

429 pp.

The Hawks of New Jersey, New Jersey

State Museum, Bulleton 15.

Trenton, N.J.

Robbins, C.S., B. Bruun, and H.S. Zim, 1966.
Identification, Birds of North America.
York, Western Publishing Co., Inc.

103 pp.
A Guide to Field
Golden Press, New

Racine, Wis.

340 pp.
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Basins listed according to the following wildlife Appendix Table

1.

Crosswicks

2.

Blacks

3.

Crafts

4.

Assiscunk

5.

Rancocas

6.

Pompeston/Swede

7.

Pennsauken

8.

Cooper

9.

Newton

10.

Big Timber

11.

Woodbury

12.

Mantua

13.

Repaupo

14.

Raccoon

15.

Maple Swamp

16.

Oldmans

17.

Maurice

18.

Great Egg Harbor

19.

Mullica
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APPENDIX D

Environmental questionnaires mailed to
organizations concerned with the study
area.

II
IJ
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APPENDIX D
Sample Form Letter
STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

"UNITED
o

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Star Route

Absecon, New Jersey 08201

-ear Sir:
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is currently attempting
to compile all existing information on fish and wildlife
resources in Burlington, Camden and Gloucester Counties. To
help accomplish this feat, we are writing to all envirornmental commissions and groups concerned with this geographic
region.

Enclosed is a questionnaire which we would appreciate your
completing and returning promptly in the stamped, self-

addressed envelope.
if there are any questions or if additional information
concerning our investigation is desired, please do not

hesitate to contact me at (609) 652-7272.
Sincerely,

Enclosures

-"
J....

.~

.

.

.

.

.

..

.11761914

.....

.

....

n

l

i

Iil

I
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APPENDIX D
Sample Questionnaire

t

QUEST:-ONNAIRE ON FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
I'%BtLINGTON, CAMDEN and GLOUCESTER COUNTIES
of Perscn Completing this Form:
Date:
D -"Vo.:
'T a-of Ervircnmental Co'mission/Group:
Adfress:
Pho-e ":o.:
Does -,our orgzanization possess and/or is willing to loan any of the
following sources (Reference by author, title, date and area):
:at7-ral Resource Inventories:
.,at.er uality Data:
Cover Maps:

";-tative
Ct:-e

".:aps (e.g., floodplain):

Recreational Use Data:
Repcr:s on Fish and Wildlife Resources:
other information:

List people wri are knowledgeable of fish and wildlife resources in your
geographic area:
ADDRESS

IAM--_-

....
____

....
__

.... ,_________

........
___

___________________________

PHONE NO.

______________
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APPENDIX TABLE D-1

Organizations Receiving Questionnaire and Those Responding

Organization
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Responding

American Institute of Planners
Barrington Borough Environmental Comm.
Burlington County Natural Sciences Club
Bass River Township Environmental Comm.
Burlington Township Environmental Comm.
Camden County Environmental Agency
Camden County Parks Eco-Center
Camden City Environmental Comm.
Cherry Hill Township Environmental Comm.
Chesterfield Township Environmental Comm.
Clementon Borough Environmental Comm.
Collingswood Borough Environmental Comm.
Conservation and Environmental Studies Cntr.,Inc.
Deptford Township Environmental Comm.
Edgewater Park Township Environmental Comm.
Environmental Concern Organization
Dr. Richard Forman, Rutgers University
Franklin Township Environmental Comm.
Gibbsboro Environmental Comm.
Glassboro Township Environmental Comm.
Gloucester County Nature Club
Great Egg Harbor River Association
Greenwich Township Environmental Comm.
Haddon Heights Environmental Comm.
Haddonfield Borough Environmental Comm.
Harrison Township Environmental Comm.
Hi.nella Borough Environmental Comm.
Lindenwold Borough F'ivironmental Comm.
Magnolia Borough Environmental Comm.

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

264.

Appendix Table D-1

Organization

Responding

30.

Mantua Township Environmental Comm.

31.
32.
33.
34.

Medford Township Environmental Comm.
Monroe Township Environmental Comm.
Mount Ephraim Borough Environmental Comm.
Mount Laurel Township Environmental Comm.

35.
36.

National Association of Conservation Districts
New Jersey Association of Natural Resource Districts

37.

New Jersey Bass Chapter Federation

38.

New Jersey Commission on Open Space Policy

39.
40.

New Jersey Conservation Foundation
New Jersey Public Interest Research Group

41.

New Jersey State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs

42.
43.
44.

New York/New Jersey Trail Conference, Inc.
Oaklyn Borough Environmental Comm.
Paulsboro Borough Environmental Comm.

45.
46.
47.

Pemberton Township Environmental Comm.
Pennsauken Township Environmental Comm.
Pine Barrens Conservationists

48.

Pompeston Creek Watershed Association, Inc.

49.

Rancocas Watershed Association

50.
51.

Riverside Township Environmental Comm.
Sierra Club- New Jersey Chapter

52.
53.

Somerdale Borough Environmental Comm.
Southhampton Township Environmental Comm.

54.

X

55.

South Jersey Resource Conservation and Dev.
Council
STEM (Save the Environment of Moorestown)

56.
57.
58.
59.

Stratford Township Environmental Comm.
Swedesboro Borough Environmental Comm.
Voorhees Township Environmental Comm.
Wenonah Borough Environmental Comm.

x

X

x
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Appendix Table D-1
Organization
60.
61.
62.
63.

Responding

West Deptford Township Environmental Comm.
The Wildlife Society, New Jersey Chapter
Willingboro Township Environmental Comm.
Woodland Township Environmental Comm.

Total Number

Solicitations
63

Number

Responders
13

X

Percent

Responders
20.6%

bL

